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Introduction 

In October 2012, Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly (Euphydryas editha taylori) was proposed for 
federal listing as endangered under the U.S. Endangered Species Act (USFWS, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, 2012). Range-wide, loss and degradation of its prairie habitat are the principal 
threats. Most prairies have been entirely lost to human development, converted to incompatible 
land use, or transformed by invasive non-native grasses and shrubs or by forest succession in 
areas once managed by fire or grazing. Where grasslands remain, changes to the structure and 
composition of complex landscapes limit resources and make essential requirements unavailable.  

The butterfly survives in scattered fragments of its historic range in Washington, Oregon and 
British Columbia (Page et al., 2009; Hays, 2011; Kaye et al., 2011; USFWS, 2012). Butterfly 
populations naturally fluctuate and dynamic metapopulations can shift between habitat patches. 
In the south Puget Sound lowlands, however, all established populations except one experienced 
rapid declines and were extirpated within a decade (~1997–2007), after previous losses from 
smaller prairie remnants in the 1980s (Stinson, 2005; Potter, 2012). It persisted on Joint Base 
Lewis-McChord (JBLM) on training ranges on the 91st Division Prairie, on Ranges 74/76 and 
within the Artillery Impact Area, which support the only extant Taylor’s checkerspot population 
and a successful reintroduced population (Linders, 2012; USFWS, 2012). Not coincidentally, 
this is the largest remaining semi-natural prairie in the region (Dunwiddie and Bakker, 2011). 
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The Washington Natural Heritage Program began mapping these prairies in 1994 to evaluate 
their role in the region’s biodiversity and to assess their vegetative structure (Chappell and 
Crawford, 1997; U.S. Army, 2004). The U.S. Army Land Condition Mapping (LCM) program 
was developed in 1997 to implement a repeatable 25-m grid-based system to survey and map 
these environmentally sensitive, heavily used military training lands. LCM data are collected 
from several different JBLM prairies each year to assess general conditions of prairie vegetation, 
to inform land managers and military trainers, and to guide research and restoration activities. 
Disturbance status, percentage cover of native grasses and invasive Scotch broom, and abundance 
of specific forbs are among the LCM attributes recorded (U.S. Army, 2004, 2008). Specific 
restoration and enhancement strategies use prescribed burns and herbicide treatments to control 
invasive plants, followed by densely planting native forbs and grasses (Dennehy et al., 2011).  

Butterflies were first systematically censused on JBLM in 1993–1994 (Char and Boersma, 1995). 
Annual surveys of butterfly distribution and abundance by the U.S. Army began in 1997 (Ressa, 
2003); these were expanded in 2004 to include extensive searches specifically for mardon skipper 
(Polites mardon) and Taylor’s checkerspot, both then candidates for Federal protection (Wolford, 
2006). Adult butterflies are regularly monitored and experimental reintroductions of pre- and 
post-diapause captive-reared checkerspot larvae have been implemented at formerly occupied 
sites, including at Pacemaker Airstrip and Training Area 7 South, with substantially larger 
releases made in 2009, 2010, and 2011 on Range 50/51 on the 91st Division Prairie, where the 
reintroduced population appears to be doing well (Linders, 2009a, 2012a).  

Off JBLM, habitat restoration and enhancement for Taylor’s checkerspot at unoccupied south 
Puget Sound sites is funded by USFWS and the JBLM Army Compatible-Use Buffer (ACUB) 
Program. Since 2007, the ACUB Unoccupied Butterfly Habitat Enhancement Project has 
supported efforts of researchers and agencies to restore and enhance habitat to enable successful 
translocations of captive-reared butterflies to historically occupied legacy habitat — locations of 
recent extirpations — and to other suitable sites (Schultz et al., 2011; Dunn and Fimbel, 2012). 
On eight prairies, grid-based Prairie Quality Monitoring (PQM) surveys modeled after LCM on 
JBLM were conducted during 2007–2010. Native forbs and grasses discovered in intensively 
sampled quadrats within a subset of larger plots were not recently recorded (Olson 2007, 2008, 
2009); data supplement the recently published local vascular plant flora (Dunwiddie et al. 2006).  

The ACUB Project builds on efforts (e.g., Dunn and Ewing, 1997; Dunn, 1998; South Puget 
Sound Prairies Working Group, 2002) to conserve a resilient ecosystem. ACUB Working Group 
meetings allow range-wide input to facilitate exchange of ideas amongst experts (e.g., Anderson 
2008, 2011a, 2011b) who stress the use of applied and basic research to guide decisions, and 
collaborative creative management (e.g., Dunwiddie and Bakker, 2011). The multi-disciplinary 
Butterfly Habitat Enhancement Team and Technical Review Panel plan, implement, adaptively 
manage and review strategies (Dunn and Fimbel, 2011, 2012) that include identifying specific 
sites for particular treatments, intensive restoration techniques (e.g., Stanley et al., 2011), and 
planting native grasses, butterfly host plants, and nectar sources (Schultz et al., 2011).  
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Ecological restoration is a slow process with multiple variables to confound and obscure progress. 
Well-planned efforts under field conditions may not achieve the same outcomes as controlled lab 
experiments. Rigorous execution of field-tested protocols may produce results that differ due to 
effects of subtle microclimates. Year-to-year weather variability and altered climate patterns can 
affect plant and butterfly phenologies and native forb germination and recruitment percentages. 
The ACUB sites are at various stages within a long process; no two have identical environmental 
conditions. Captive rearing of larvae has been productive. Reintroduction efforts have produced 
excellent results on JBLM. Evidence of successful reproduction at Scatter Creek Wildlife Area 
South is a notable achievement (Linders, 2012a). Butterfly population persistence will require 
time to demonstrate, as will potential success from 2012 releases at Glacial Heritage Preserve.  

Critical habitat delineated in the 2012 USFWS Taylor’s checkerspot listing proposal includes all 
known occupied and recently extirpated sites: JBLM tracts, lowland ACUB sites and Bald Hill 
Preserve. Although areas may be exempted if appropriate management plans are in place, all sites 
support recovery, whether or not federally designated. Implementation of restoration and 
enhancement plans, reintroduction site assessment, and ongoing management tied to butterfly 
population response will require substantial data upon which to base informed decisions.  

In this report, we provide a summary of existing datasets as a component of our research team’s 
development of recommendations to guide the Project’s continued success, gauge its progress, 
and provide revised site-specific metrics to evaluate habitat enhancement and restoration efforts. 

Few datasets are perfect or self-explanatory. Data are more easily analyzed and synthesized in a 
consistent format, and statistical tests can be more powerful. Repeatability, transparency, and 
method standardization are also important considerations (Ellison, 2010). Scientists frequently 
manage data by entering it into spreadsheet-based software tools; others use statistical packages 
or relational database systems. Biological or ecological data are heterogeneous and may be a 
challenge to parse. Data organization and naming conventions, whether well-designed or ad hoc, 
are often project-specific. Supporting documentation is usually required to accurately interpret 
and effectively re-use data, even one’s own.  

Metadata — data about data — describe its content (e.g., title, scientists, abstract, keywords), 
context (e.g., research origin, site description, methods), accessibility (e.g., citation, contacts, 
archive) and structure (e.g., file type, number of records, attributes, unique codes, anomalies), 
and ideally also include information about data quality (Michener et al., 1997; Jones et al., 2001). 
For geospatial data, organization-specific templates that facilitate data management and sharing 
and development of standardized metadata have been encouraged or mandated for decades. 
According to the Federal Geographic Data Committee Metadata Education Program (2006), 
the most critical metadata errors are: 1) not doing it at all, believing high production costs far 
outweigh benefits (e.g., avoiding decisions based upon poorly documented data, misapplications, 
or liability; preventing data redundancy, data conflicts, or information loss due to staff changes); 
and 2) relegating metadata to the end of the development process rather than recording it during 
all stages of a dataset’s use or re-use (e.g., planning, creation or collection, analysis, publication).  
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Enhanced and efficient data and metadata management for environmental monitoring, ecology, 
and field biology have been accepted as vital research components. Recent reviews have featured 
ecoinformatics (Michener and Jones, 2012), the impact on ecoinformatics of geotechnology and 
spatial data (Boyd and Foody, 2011), and bioinformatics (Jones et al., 2006); articles include data 
management guidelines (Borer et al., 2009), best practices for archival data storage (Whitlock, 
2011), and case studies about data management for Great Lakes fisheries (Kolb et al., 2013) and 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s National Coastal Assessment (Hale and Hollister, 
2009). An extensive data management toolkit used by the USGS NBII (National Biological 
Information Infrastructure) provides the framework for the restoration of southern Appalachian 
grassy balds — where well-documented, georeferenced, archived data are critical to understand 
landscape changes and their ecosystem impacts (Burley and Peine, 2009).  

Observational data capture snapshots of an ecosystem. In a rapidly changing world, data are 
irreplaceable, and most are not archived in any format (Hampton et al., 2012). Despite apparent 
recognition of the utility and value of data beyond one publication, funding for management and 
metadata are nevertheless insufficient at best. A most relevant example would be the Prairie 
Legacy Data Framework — a federal, state, and non-governmental partnership intended to 
centralize and distribute a very wide range of spatial and non-spatial scientific data described as 
critical to the stewardship and enhancement of south Puget Sound prairie habitats (Olson, 2007) 
— an excellent idea, a well-thought-out program, with funding only provided for one year. 

Methods 

We inventoried existing prairie vegetation, butterfly habitat, and butterfly monitoring data from 
six primary sources, including the PQM (ACUB sites) and LCM (JBLM) prairie assessments. 
The Center for Natural Lands Management (CNLM) provided most data for us, along with 
various reports, notes, and spreadsheets, including a data checklist. Different datasets contained 
one year or several years’ data from south Puget Sound lowland prairie vegetation surveys and 
from Taylor’s checkerspot research and surveys conducted in Washington, Oregon, and British 
Columbia. We reviewed the methodologies of these datasets to identify options and limitations 
for meeting identified information needs from these data. In this report, we describe and 
summarize all data and discuss their potential contribution to habitat enhancement efforts to 
support reintroduction of Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly at ACUB sites.  

We developed a preliminary dataset catalogue using Ecological Metadata Language (EML) 
(Knowledge Network for Biocomplexity (KNB), National Center for Ecological Analysis and 
Synthesis (NCEAS), 2012). We compiled data with Morpho EML data management and XML 
(eXtensible Markup Language) editing software, which allows diverse ecological data in multiple 
formats from varied sources to be documented, edited, and archived in a standardized manner 
using various metadata modules (Higgins et al., 2002; Fegraus et al., 2005). EML was adopted 
by the Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) site network as their standard (San Gil et al., 
2009; Michener et al., 2011; Yarmey and Baker, 2013). Morpho compiles datasets as “packages.” 
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To produce our summary and metadata, we read data tables, notes, and reports; synthesized data 
about the data and collection methods; and produced abstracts and summary tables of attribute 
and coding definitions for each individual dataset first. We preserved individual file and attribute 
names rather than standardize them; we often added a location or year prefix. Proprietary format 
data (e.g., .mdb, .xslx) with one or multiple tables were converted to single-table common format 
(comma separated values, .csv). We split information between tables if necessary or appropriate.  

Spatial data in a vector or raster format (i.e., some LCM and all PQM habitat assessments) were 
viewed in ArcGIS software; tables were spatially joined; maps were produced to view complete 
datasets; and UTM Zone 10N coordinates were updated where missing. We did not perform 
other data quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) except to make anecdotal observations. 
GIS and other relational database files were extracted to tables. All spatial data were provided in 
UTM format, with measurements in meters; bounding coordinates we use reference the entire 
range of Taylor’s checkerspot in degrees, -120° to -126° W longitude by 44° to 50° N latitude. 

Derived products can be more difficult to assess — although this is a neither an analysis nor data 
QA/QC. Derived data include maps, graphs, statistics or other analyses, and some summary 
data. Some spreadsheets contained raw and derived data in one table; some contained 20 separate 
worksheets. EML treatment specifies raw data; in some instances we incorporated information 
from summary tables. We added a table to each package with defined attribute fields. Some 
coding and attribute information was provided separately; other metadata were obtained from 
reports; and not all information for a given dataset was in agreement. We did not alter raw data 
entries nor change ambiguous field codes. We indicate when assumptions were made. 

All packages and components are editable; each has a unique alphanumeric identifier to facilitate 
KNB/NCEAS archiving. They require additional QA/QC to be archived. Package IDs start 
with “TCB”; any saved revision increments the final number, e.g., dataset “TCB […] 23.57” 
would become “TCB […] 23.58.” Dataset packages export as XML or .csv. Edited EML tables 
are included with the dataset summaries; EML/XML metadata examples are in the Appendix.  

We examined datasets with a perspective enhanced by extensive prior research: we have received 
comprehensive information about restoration, enhancement, and reintroduction efforts from 
scientists affiliated with JBLM, USFWS, CNLM, Washington State Departments of Natural 
Resources (WDNR) and Fish and Wildlife (WDFW), the University of Washington, and 
Washington State University, with whom we conducted field visits to five JBLM prairies and 
seven ACUB sites — habitat for extant, reintroduced, recently extirpated, historic and potential 
butterfly populations. To evaluate ACUB Project cooperator’s assessments of data gaps, research 
needs and existing knowledge to guide enhancement and assessment of unoccupied habitat to 
prepare for reintroduction, we summarized documents to develop synthesized research questions 
that assessed butterfly responses to biotic and abiotic habitat variables. We interviewed 20 of 21 
ACUB Project participants asked to prioritize questions, volunteer their own research priorities, 
and share their extensive knowledge about the butterfly and its habitat; we ranked responses; and 
created data gap and knowledge assessments. We compiled literature references in an online 
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searchable bibliographic database that addresses and extends discussion topics from our visits; 
survey respondents’ priorities and comments; contributed research questions; recognized data 
gaps for habitat restoration, enhancement, and assessment; relevant investigations of related taxa; 
habitat enhancement strategies and metrics for temperate grassland butterflies; research about 
behavioral responses of butterflies to habitat variables and landscape structure; and the influence 
of weather, climate-change impacts, and topography on habitat. We reviewed the literature and 
summarized highlights of pertinent information in an extensive annotated bibliography.  

For data summaries, we list vegetation and habitat data first, and then butterfly monitoring data. 
Keywords used were: Euphydryas editha taylori; Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly; habitat quality; 
prairie; vegetation; South Puget Sound. For each set, we include abridged metadata (title; owner; 
contacts; abstract; methods; dataset documentation methods; data tables; attribute definitions), 
original/supporting files, and our comments. We identify additional data that may be valuable.  

Taylor’s Checkerspot Habitat and Vegetation Data 

[1] Land Condition Mapping, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, south Puget Sound lowlands, 
Washington, USA, 2001-2011 

Dataset Information 

Owner: U.S. Army Environmental Command, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA, 98433, USA 

Contacts: Ashley Lyon, Range and Training Land Assessment (RTLA) Program Land 
Condition Mapping (LCM) Project; Lisa Randolph, RTLA Coordinator, Range and Training 
Land Assessment Program, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA, 98433, USA 

Abstract: Prairie habitats on Joint Base Lewis-McChord (JBLM) are important for both military 
training and for their ecological value. A simple repeatable grid-based survey called Land 
Condition Mapping (LCM) was developed to give an overview of the vegetative quality of the 
prairies. For each prairie, key data are collected that reflect the overall conditions of the prairie 
based on vegetative characteristics. LCM data are collected from prairie habitats located on 
training areas, drop zones, mortar points, and ranges throughout JBLM. Data are converted into 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) maps. LCM was developed in 1997 by the Land 
Condition Trend Analysis (LCTA) program to assist with training land use, and implemented 
on Fort Lewis Military Reservation to inventory and monitor natural resources in order to 
document resource conditions and assess the ability of the land to withstand impacts. Fort Lewis 
and McChord Air Force Base merged in 2010, and various programs have evolved during the life 
of this dataset. LCTA is now the Range and Training Lands Assessment (RTLA), one of five 
elements of the Integrated Training Areas Management (ITAM) program. ITAM, a core 
program within the Sustainable Range Program, is the Army's comprehensive approach to land 
management, based on the integration of military mission, natural resource stewardship, and 
environmental compliance; it provides for maintenance of Army training land in order to ensure 
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quality training and realism, reduce environmental damage, and enhance the public image of the 
Army as a conscientious land steward; it explicitly includes GIS capabilities to provide mapping 
and spatial analysis to support program components. Annual reports document LCTA/RTLA/ 
ITAM activities.  

Methodology: Tools needed for LCM are a Global Positioning System (GPS) and 1.5 m survey 
flags. The GPS is used to locate 50 m intervals along northing and easting lines delineated by 
Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates. Surveyors follow flagged lines and visually 
estimate one 25 m × 25 m square quadrat within each 50 m square polygon. Until 2004, data 
were collected for all quadrats within a 50 m × 50 m survey section; a statistical analysis found 
data of the same quality were generated by surveying fewer quadrats, saving time and allowing 
more areas to be surveyed in a field season. Methods were changed to surveying only one 25 m × 
25 m quadrat of a 50 m × 50 m square. Each is visually surveyed and includes cover categories 
described separately. Please refer to the LCTA Methodologies Handbook for more in-depth 
descriptions. 

Dataset documentation methods: LCM data were provided for 2001–2002, 2004–2007, and 
2009 as spreadsheets; 2010–2011 data were provided as GIS shapefiles. Tables for all years were 
spatially joined in a GIS using the Join_Items ID field intended for that purpose (concatenated 
attributes: easting and northing UTMs of the SW corner of the survey quadrat); see Appendix. 
A separate spreadsheet with coded values for each year was assembled by JBLM RTLA; these 
were matched to the data and then integrated into one table (LCM25mPlotsDefTable) for 
EML that contained attribute definitions that related to all data tables. Table 
RTLA_Veg_SiteYrKey listed surveys by site by year (1997–2010); it was produced by JBLM 
RTLA and included by CNLM.  

Data tables (.csv): 2001_MP3; 2002_Rng51; 2004_MP10; 2004_R79; 2005_R74_76; 
2006_MP1_2; 2006_R51swales; 2006_R74_76; 2007_MP13; 2007_R51; 2007_R76; 2009_R74; 
2010_R76; 2010_R79; 2011_AIA; 2011_TA6; 2011_XLCM_91stDivPrairie_25mFullGrid.  

Attribute fields and definitions: LCM data tables are described in Table 1 using EML data 
(eml-entity and eml-attribute); attribute codes from JBLM and USDA PLANTS (2013). Table 
2 is an edited version of the LCM25mPlotsDefTable, specific definitions for four attribute 
measurement types: 1) Percentage cover; defined categories for measurement of percent cover 
within a plot;range of percent cover within defined categories for various attributes; 2) 
CYSC_HT; defined categories for height measurement for CYSC; range of height within 
defined categories; 3) P/A codes; defined categories for presence/absence within a plot; P/A 
range; and 4) Abundance; defined categories for measurement of abundance within a plot; range 
of abundance within defined categories for various attributes. 
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Table 1. Summary of JBLM LCM data tables we reviewed, by year and by location, with survey date 
ranges, number of records, attributes and types of measurement, and attribute symbol definitions. 
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Table 2. Edited EML-formatted definitions table with specific codes and ranges within categories for 
particular attributes used to assess vegetation structure and composition during a given year, grouped by 
the four attribute measurement types used for LCM surveys.  

 

Current EML dataset accession number: TCB_bhbmacd.22.9 

Comments 

Throughout the region, comparable habitat has been transformed into remnant fragments with 
reduced ecosystem functionality – if not eradicated entirely, while extensive tracts of semi-native 
prairie have survived here by virtue of their location on a military reservation. JBLM training 
ranges on the 91st Division Prairie support the only extant Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly 
population and a reintroduced population; 13th Division Prairie populations were extirpated in 
the late 1990s. Butterfly habitat data for these sites are critical: useful in retrospective analyses; to 
plan and assess habitat enhancement strategies; and compare with regional data at various scales.  

Programs that oversee LCM vegetation surveys changed over time (Gilbert, 1999; U.S. Army, 
2004, 2008) but data maintained continuity; attributes and methods were well documented in 
reports and in spreadsheets, and we presume GIS metadata are compiled according to a standard 
protocol. Adjustments were made to monitoring schemes as surveying, mapping, and analysis 
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became more refined; as value of particular data or challenges to data collection were recognized; 
and as ambiguity of some class ranges may have become apparent, i.e., for data we reviewed 
(Tables 1 and 2), three different cover class ranges were used for native grasses and invasives 
CYSC, Cytisus scoparius and AREL, Arrhenatherum elatius; with three height class ranges for 
CYSC, Cytisus scoparius; and changing abundance ranges for forbs (and whether to count plants 
or estimate percentage cover) including Taylor’s checkerspot host plants CAHI, Castilleja 
hispida, and PLLA, Plantago lanceolata, and nectar plants BADE, Balsamorhiza deltoidea, LOSP, 
Lomatium utriculatum and L. triternatum, and prairie-quality indicator ASCU, Aster curtus. 

Vegetation composition and structure at a 25-m scale provide overall habitat quality data that 
can be integrated with other regional to local scale data (e.g., ACUB site PQM data; digital 
elevation models; climate data). They are a fine enough scale to contribute site-specific 
information required to gauge the impact of invasive vegetation; target precise areas for habitat 
enhancement with native grasses and forbs; use the data to inform enhancement and assessment 
practices region-wide; and to overlay with data documenting butterfly presence and abundance. 
Time-series data — repeated surveys for individual prairies — can be correlated with treatments 
and events; data could be aggregated (e.g., % cover classes) without losing too much information.  

Data provided were a subset of the full LCM dataset (1997–on); other information may also be 
useful, including 13th Division Prairie surveys and LCM 1-m data. We do not have and would 
review the complete Range and Training Land Assessment Monitoring Protocol (Randolph et 
al., 2006) and field reports for early LCM (Gilbert, 1999). We would also compare other data 
and assessments we do not have: 1) the field-test of a Prairie Quality Ranking Protocol intended 
for regional use (Gilbert, 2004), using a finer 10m x 10m grid (and a 1-m grid) and a different 
attribute set, data collected from Lower Weir and 13th Division Prairie on JBLM and at Scatter 
Creek North; 2) the “Prairie Quality Beta Test” (Foster, 2006) mentioned by Olsen (2007, 2008, 
2009) as the basis for PQM methods developed for ACUB sites (comparable to 25-m LCM 
data, 2007–2010); and 3) raw data from Linders et al., 2009, linked to the LCM grids.   
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[2] Prairie Quality Monitoring, Legacy Prairie Assessment, south Puget Sound lowlands, 
Washington, USA, 2007–2010 

Dataset Information 

Owner: Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, 600 Capital Way N, Olympia, WA, 
98501, USA 

Contact: Gail Olson, Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, 600 Capital Way N, 
Olympia, WA, 98501, USA, gail.olson@dfw.wa.gov 

Abstract: Prairie Quality Monitoring (PQM) project intended to assess prairie sites in the south 
Puget Sound lowlands with respect to five species of interest: Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys 
mazama), Mardon skipper (Polites mardon), Taylor’s checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori), 
western gray squirrel (Sciurus griseus), and streaked horned lark (Eremophila alpestris strigata). 
The project had three original objectives: vegetation assessment; soil sampling; and development 
of a comprehensive spatial database. Data are vegetation assessments completed for individual 
south Puget Sound prairies during 2007–2010. Main sites (years 25-m and 1-m plots surveyed): 
Mima Mounds (2007), Rocky Prairie (2007), Glacial Heritage Preserve (2008), Scatter Creek 
North (2008) and South (2009, 2010), West Rocky Prairie (2009), Tenalquot (Morgan) Preserve 
(2009), Wolf Haven International (2009, 2010) and Bald Hill Natural Area (not surveyed). 
Surveys occurred off Fort Lewis (Joint Base Lewis-McChord, JBLM) but were coordinated with 
work done on JBLM. Vegetation assessment intended to be compatible with surveys conducted 
as part of Fort Lewis ITAM (formerly RTLA) program Land Condition Monitoring (LCM), 
with similar methods and grid-based sampling schemes. Survey results were used to provide 
spatially explicit snapshots of prairie conditions as indicated by the relative occurrence of several 
key plant species, both native and non-native. The main objectives of the Legacy vegetation 
assessment were: 1) to assess the spatial distribution and abundance of important invasive and 
native plants on each site; 2) to assess site-specific trends of the important invasive and native 
plants; 3) to determine if the structure and composition of prairie sites are appropriate for the 
animal species of interest; 4) to assess the site-specific trends in habitat suitability. Reports were 
provided with the data. Prairie Legacy Partners were: US Department of Defense, Fort Lewis; 
The Nature Conservancy; WA Dept. of Natural Resources; WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife. 
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Methodology: To define survey areas, prairie area boundaries were digitized, and a grid of 25 m 
× 25 m plots was overlaid onto aerial photos. Plots dominated by grass and forbs were 
sequentially numbered by hand. UTM (Universal Transverse Mercator) coordinates of the corner 
points were entered into a Trimble GeoExplorer XT data-logger GPS (Global Positioning 
System), and used to locate sample points in the field. Not all numbered plots were sampled; 
adjustments were made in the field and plots were eliminated if not wholly contained within the 
study area or not dominated by grass and forbs. Sample plots were visually surveyed for native 
and introduced plant species, abiotic components, and presence of pocket gopher or mole 
mounds; attributes were recorded as percent cover, abundance, or presence/absence, with each 
type of measure recorded as defined categories. A subset of the 25-m plots (1 out of every 10) 
was sampled using 1m x 1m plots located at the SW corner. For the 1-m plots, percent cover of 
all visible vascular plant species was recorded, along with estimated cover of moss/lichen, bare 
ground, and thatch.  

Dataset documentation methods: PQM data were provided for 2007–2010 as GIS shapefiles 
(25-m and 1-m plots) and as equivalent 25-m raster grids for many individual attributes. Data 
were viewed in a GIS; .dbf shapefiles were converted to .csv format. Attribute value codes for 
2009 were provided in a separate spreadsheet assembled by WDFW; these were matched to data 
and reports and integrated into EML tables with attribute definitions related to all data tables 
(PQM25mPlotsDefTable; PQM1mPlotsDefTable); 1-m are abridged (the appropriate method 
would be 4-letter acronyms, common names, and scientific names for all vascular plant species). 
These are spatial data that contain geographic attributes not listed in tables as edited for this 
summary (e.g., easting and northing UTMs of the SW corner of the survey quadrat; plot IDs). 

Data tables (.csv): GH25mplots; MIM25mPlots; Rocky25mPlots; SCN25mplots; 
SCS25mplots; TEN25mplots; WHA25mplots; WRK25mplots; GH1mplots; MIM1mPlots; 
Rocky1mplots; SCN1mplots; SCS1mplots; TEN1mplots; WHA1mplots; WRK1mplots.  

Attribute fields and definitions: PQM data tables are summarized in Table 3, grouped by spatial 
scale (25-m or 1-m) and ACUB sampling site. Attribute symbols are described and defined in 
Table 4 using EML data formats (eml-entity and eml-attribute); WDFW and USDA PLANTS 
(2013) attribute codes; and our EML-format definitions tables. Table 5 provides specific 
definitions for defined categories for measurement within the four attribute types used for PQM 
surveys and mapping for a given year, i.e., percentage cover, height, presence/absence, and 
abundance classes, and the ranges of values within defined classes. 
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Table 3. Summary of Prairie Quality Monitoring (PQM) data tables we reviewed. Data are grouped by 
spatial scale (25-meter or 1-meter), year, and site, with survey date ranges, number of records, attributes 
and types of measurement. Spatial data attributes are included in the EML tables but are not included in 
the summary tables for this report. 
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Table 4. Prairie Quality Monitoring (PQM) data attribute symbols and their definitions. Codes and 
definitions used by WDFW differ slightly from those used by JBLM for LCM data but are very similar.  

 
Table 5. Edited EML-formatted definitions table with specific codes and ranges within categories for 
attributes used to assess vegetation structure and composition during a given year, grouped by the four 
attribute measurement types used for PQM surveys and mapping: percentage cover, presence/absence, 
height, and abundance classes.  

 
 

Current EML dataset accession number: TCB_bhbmacd.4.20 
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Comments 

Grid-based 25-m scale PQM data are a restoration baseline for the ACUB sites that would be 
valuable to replicate at regular intervals. They can be integrated effectively with other habitat 
quality assessments as enhancement and management efforts to support butterfly reintroductions 
proceed along different trajectories at multiple sites. PQM data when used alone can contribute 
site-specific information to assess and map then-current conditions, identifying locations with 
particular challenges or advantages based on analyses of vegetation composition and structure 
(i.e., Olson 2007, 2008, 2009). Grid-based spatial data can be combined with GIS calculations 
to create and visualize various assessments. We used Scatter Creek South raw data to try simple 
models with 8–14 layers, all weighted towards areas with high values (1–12 scale) for percentage 
cover of native grasses, low values for tall oatgrass and Scotch broom cover, and an abundance of 
Plantago and/or Castilleja, various nectar plants, and disturbance indicators (rodent mounds, bare 
ground); see Appendix. The general procedure is similar to a nectar quality metric (in Dataset 5) 
(FRVI/10+CAQU+BADE*3+LOTR+ARMA*1.5+LOUT) used to determine planting 
prescriptions (Linders, EetRelease_FallNectarSurveys_28Oct08).  

More-complex decision-support or habitat suitability models can incorporate PQM data with 
other spatial data (e.g., digital elevation models, climate data) to rank potential enhancement or 
release plot areas within sites or predict change over time. With repeated surveys at individual 
ACUB sites, time-series data could be correlated with events or treatments to assess long-term 
incremental progress made by enhancement with native grasses and forbs or invasive vegetation 
control measures. Species-distribution models of various flavors can incorporate grid-based data 
with observations of butterfly presence and create predictions based on correlations between 
occupancy and environmental habitat features. To see how 2009 vegetation aligned with 
butterfly data, we overlaid georeferenced mapped distance-sampling data (Linders, 2012b) from 
Scatter Creek South (we do not have geographic coordinates for transect starting and ending 
points) on PQM data atop recent satellite imagery; see Appendix. While the PQM data from 
2007–2009 are a very useful baseline, updated surveys (ideally, with butterfly distance-sampling 
aligned with the grids) would capture vegetation dynamics that could be used to model the 
response of reintroduced Taylor’s checkerspot populations to environmental conditions, plant 
and seed additions, control of invasives, and various other habitat enhancement strategies.  

PQM 25-m data complement the JBLM LCM dataset; both could be important components of 
future regional prairie habitat quality assessments. Olson (2007, 2009) notes “vegetation surveys 
follow many recommendations made by Foster (2006) in the Prairie Quality Beta Test report” 
but does not provide specifics. Given the differences between on- and off-base institutions and 
prairies, and Foster’s expertise as JBLM ecologist, we would be interested in how and why PQM 
surveys differ from LCM. Attribute measures used for PQM are similar to those for LCM. As in 
LCM, adjustments were made to PQM monitoring; PQM changes based on data QA/QC, as 
was done for Lomatium in 2009 (Olson, 2008), indicate the effort to produce high-quality data. 
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Ambiguity of some class ranges may not be apparent, i.e., for data we reviewed, abundance 
categories for five Castilleja hispida or fifteen Lupinus albicaulis are unclear (Table 5).  

We presume GIS metadata are being (or will be) compiled according to a standard protocol. As 
noted, spatial data contain geographic attributes not listed in the tables edited for this summary 
report (e.g., easting and northing UTMs – the x,y coordinates, in meters – of the SW corner of 
the 25m survey quadrat). For PQM (methods), prairie boundaries were digitized; a grid of 25m 
× 25m plots was overlaid onto imagery to define survey areas; and UTM coordinates of corner 
points were entered into a GPS used to locate sample points in the field. For LCM (methods), 
on larger prairies, a GPS is used to locate 50-m intervals along northing and easting lines 
delineated by UTM coordinates; surveyors follow flagged lines and visually estimate a 25m x 
25m quadrat within each 50 meter square polygon. JBLM data have coordinates like these: 
532800, 5205975. LCM data have coordinates like these: 498793.4494, 5185521.341. Decimals 
are not a problem, but it would be reasonable to adjust the grids to modify the precision, which 
might make it simpler for others when aligning sampling transects or release plots. We noted 
raster data layers themselves were not in alignment for the earliest data – we tried to model 
Glacial Heritage Preserve first — but the problem was corrected in all later datasets.  

The 1-m PQM data may be a labor-intensive contribution to the regional flora. The 1 in 10 (25-
m grids) sampling protocol was implemented after more ambitious sampling in 2007 (Table 3), 
but we find the pattern less random than might be useful as a site-wide process. Perhaps another 
assessment measure can incorporate cryptogams and thatch. There are also excellent reasons for 
intensive habitat sampling, and perhaps a paired-site scheme (e.g., known occupied and random 
plots, as in Dataset 4, Page et al., 2008) might be appropriate for some ACUB sites. 

[3] Physical and biological habitat attributes of Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly in Oregon, 
Washington, and British Columbia, 2010 

Dataset Information 

Owner: Institute for Applied Ecology, PO Box 2855, Corvallis, OR, 97339, USA 

Contacts: Thomas N. Kaye, Institute for Applied Ecology, PO Box 2855, Corvallis, OR, 97339, 
USA, tom@appliedeco.org 

Abstract: Data are part of a larger project intended to investigate Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly 
(Euphydryas editha taylori) dispersal behavior and host plant specificity to support management of 
existing populations, habitat connectivity, reserve design, and overall recovery. To examine 
dispersal at representative sites rangewide, data were collected to quantify abundance of host and 
nectar plants within and among habitat patches; patch edge type and quality were documented as 
butterfly travel barriers; and patch size, slope, aspect, and elevation were recorded to improve 
characterization of physical features of suitable habitat. Vegetation and abiotic characteristics 
were recorded at plots within eight sites with extant Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly populations, 
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and at three sites where the butterfly once occurred but was extirpated. Locations represented a 
broad latitudinal and elevational gradient in the Pacific Northwest, and were therefore likely to 
differ floristically. Thirty-one plots were sampled in 2010 on Beazell Memorial Forest (7 plots) 
and Cardwell Hill (3), OR; Joint Base Lewis-McChord (Range 50 and TA75), Scatter Creek 
Wildlife Area (1) and Bald Hill Natural Area (4) in the south Puget Sound region, WA; Eden 
Valley (1 Clallam County balds site), Striped Peak (1), and on the Olympia National Forest (9) 
on the north Olympic Peninsula, WA; and on Denman Island (3 plots), BC. In an interim 
report, data components were combined to address 1) dispersal behavior, including response to 
barriers, and 2) habitat characteristics. Plant community data were arranged by plots by species as 
a main matrix; physical and biological site characteristics were a secondary matrix; and raw data 
were summarized for ordination two ways: 1) using raw data to document community differences 
among sites and regions; and 2) combining species in functional groups to determine whether 
substantial variation in overall structure existed between sites or regions, of possible significance 
to the butterfly. These habitat data tables include raw and summary data for plants and site data.  

Methodology: A total of 31 relevé-type plots sized for each habitat patch were established at 11 
sites. Percentage cover of vascular plants and non-vegetation ground cover (i.e., litter, moss, 
lichen, bare soil, and rock) within each plot were visually assessed and recorded using codes for 
defined classes (i.e., t=trace, <1% cover; 1=1–5% cover; 2=5–25 cover; 3=25–50% cover; 4=50–
75% cover; 5=75–100% cover). Potential nectar plants in bloom were recorded. Average 
vegetation height was measured. Plant functional groups were defined based on attributes that 
included lifespan (annual or perennial); habit (grass, forb, shrub, tree); and provenance (native or 
introduced). Patch area, slope, aspect, and elevation were obtained from GIS layers. 

Dataset documentation methods: We received raw, summary and derived data with notes in one 
Excel file. Attribute value codes from the notes and project progress report (Kaye et al., 2011) 
were matched to raw data and integrated into an EML definitions table; Table 6 is an edited 
version. We intended to split raw data into two tables: 1) vascular plant species by site/plot; and 
2) other site data. Plant species by site/plot included codes for plant functional groups; codes for 
percentage cover, including undefined code “p” (=present?) that we interpreted as equivalent to 
“t=trace”; and blank spaces indicating species were not recorded present, which we interpreted as 
absence — not the same as the summary counts of “no data.” For the other table, information for 
non-vascular-plant ground cover and physical habitat (collected on-site) was complete but data 
from GIS layers was incomplete. We obtained the information from two other worksheets; we 
document the process and discrepancies in our comments and Table 7. Several spreadsheet tables 
were formulated for the project report; we included a table with nectar and host plant species by 
site in raw data (coded) format. We did not include summary data where codes were changed, 
either for analysis or for reporting, e.g., code 2=5–25% cover became the midpoint value, 15; 
blank spaces in % cover became 0; and site data blanks became 999 (see Table 7).  
 
Data tables (.csv): IAE_RawData_vegdata2010 for CNLM; IAE_NectarHost_vegdata2010 for 
CNLM; IAE_SiteData_vegdata2010 for CNLM incomplete. 
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Attribute fields and definitions: Table 6 is an edited version of the EML definitions table, with 
defined attributes for plants (e.g., scientific name, whether a host or nectar source, life form) and 
sites (e.g., vegetation height, patch size, aspect, slope); codes and defined ranges for the % cover 
category used for various attributes (e.g., litter, moss, lichen); and site names and codes. 

Table 6. Summary of 2010 data for Taylor’s checkerspot habitat research project in Oregon, 
Washington, and British Columbia, including attribute definitions for plants and sites, range 
descriptions for percentage cover, and a list of sites. 

 
 

Current EML dataset accession number: TCB_bhbmacd.40.4 
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Supporting documents: (Kaye, 2009; Kaye et al., 2011); original file: vegdata2010 for 
CNLM.xls  

Comments 

We wanted to make a separate table for EML to compare non-vascular plant site attributes using 
the “raw data” (coded values) worksheet, and then add data that researchers obtained from GIS 
layers, including area/plot size, elevation, aspect, and slope. We did not plan data QA/QC; we 
needed information to complete the table. As Table 7 illustrates — compare highlighted records 
in table excerpts — this was more difficult than intended. 

Table 7. Site data discrepancies: compare highlighted records (N Swale; South) in table excerpts. To fill 
in area, elevation, aspect and slope in the “raw data” worksheet (top) to make a separate table, we 
compared data on two other sheets, “combined species” (center) and “summary table” (lower; Table 5 in 
Kaye et al., 2011); “raw data” has coded values for litter, moss, lichen, and bare soil; others have 
transformed values. 

 

We compared “raw data” (top) with “combined species” (center) and “summary table” (lower, 
also Table 5 in Kaye et al., 2011). We aligned the data first, numbering the record order in tables 
(far left column). “Raw data” has coded values for litter, moss, lichen, and bare soil; the other two 
have range midpoints as values (as in Table 6); but they do not match. The center table uses both 
999 and 0 for both missing data and no data, possibly for ordination analysis. It has the values 
entered for GIS-layers; we numbered records (far right). The lower table has all values filled in. 
The no data entries (no observation vs. missing data vs. zero) are shown as “- -” and the GIS-
layer values do not match the records in the center table. This may affect only four records; it is 
unclear. Reviewing worksheets, the changing site names/codes could have contributed to errors. 
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From an overall habitat assessment and enhancement perspective, all aspects of this research 
(Kaye et al., 2009, 2011) were intriguing. We would like to see the data that quantify behavior 
near edges or potential dispersal barriers (e.g., forests, roads) and measure connectivity between 
habitat patches. Data we reviewed are valuable for habitat quality comparisons on a regional scale 
and for between-site assessments at locations with patchy habitat. Attributes measured provide 
important information but larger sites have greater variability than might be apparent from these 
characterizations. The host and nectar species by site matrix (Table 8) is a simple effective 
presentation to make between-site comparisons. Examining occupied, recently extirpated and 
historic sites range-wide can increase knowledge about persistence in various habitat types.  

Table 8. Checkerspot nectar and host plants recorded across its range at occupied and extirpated sites. 
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[4] Habitat characteristics of Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly on Denman Island and adjacent 
areas of Vancouver Island, British Columbia, Canada, 2008 

Dataset Information 

Owner: Raincoast Applied Ecology, Vancouver, B.C., V6J 1H3, Canada 

Contacts: Nick Page, Raincoast Applied Ecology, #102 – 1661 West 2nd Avenue, Vancouver, 
B.C., V6J 1H3, Canada, nick@raincoastappliedecology.ca 

Abstract: Surveys were undertaken to assess the distribution and habitat characteristics of the 
endangered Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly (Euphydryas editha taylori) on Denman Island and 
adjacent areas of Vancouver Island. The project had three primary components: 1) post-diapause 
larval surveys of previously-occupied habitats on Denman Island; 2) adult surveys in known and 
potential habitats on Denman Island and in the Courtenay-Comox region of eastern Vancouver 
Island; and 3) pre-diapause larval survey and habitat characterization of the main subpopulation 
on Denman Island. These are pre-diapause data; activity patterns and habitat preferences were 
surveyed in July 2008. Quantitative surveys focused on understanding relationships between 
potential host plants and larval web presence/abundance, as well as characterizing habitats used 
by pre-diapause larvae, relative to availability within the study area. Pre-diapause begins in early 
summer when eggs oviposited during the preceding flight period hatch; it ends in late summer 
with larvae entering diapause; larvae live colonially within silken webs and grow rapidly, feeding 
preferentially on a limited suite of resources in their surrounding vicinity, prior to host plant 
senescence from summer drought. Key results: 1) Veronica scutellata was the most frequently used 
pre-diapause larval host plant, with minor V. serpyllifolia, V. beccabunga, and Plantago major use. 
2) Larval presence and abundance related to host plant abundance; results suggest a host plant 
abundance threshold of 1–2% total cover minimum for occupied habitat. 3) Disturbed seasonally 
wet areas appear to be highest quality pre-diapause larvae habitats, with landings, ditches, swales 
and active logging roads offering more marginal habitat. 4) Occupied habitats are threatened by 
habitat loss due to ongoing wetland and forest succession and inappropriate levels of disturbance. 

Methodology: Larval searches and plot sampling were conducted July 8–9 and July 16–17, 2008. 
Paired known and random plots (24 pairs; 48 total) were used to characterize habitats (vegetation 
and substrates) used by pre-diapause larvae relative to proportional availability of habitats in the 
landscape. Initial searches identified 12 known larval locations in each of the Northwest (NW) 
and East (E) subpopulations. At each occupied site a 2m x 2m plot centered on one or more 
larvae was sampled for the following parameters: 1) number of pre-diapause larvae (located from 
careful searches of the plot); 2) number of larval webs (unoccupied or occupied); 3) activity level 
(feeding, resting, or moving) and substrate of all larvae present; 4) percent cover of all vascular 
plant species (including larval host plants); 5) percent cover of moss, wood, rock, soil, water, leaf 
litter, and forest duff; and 6) soil depth. For each known plot, a paired random plot, located in a 
random compass direction (0–360°) and distance (0–50m) from the known plot, was sampled for 
these parameters. Plots were mapped by GPS and marked with a 6” galvanized spike and washer. 
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Dataset documentation methods: We received one Excel spreadsheet; the three worksheets each 
were converted to a table for EML. Worksheets contained sorted and formatted raw data; two 
contained summary totals; there were no derived data; they were well-organized and appear to be 
QA/QC’d. Observations include UTM coordinates to support spatial analysis and future efforts. 
Methods were described explicitly. Data were directly related to one (of several) research phases 
summarized and detailed in an accompanying report and we created a definitions table easily.  

Data tables (.csv): Larvae_Pre-diapause larval plots 2008 (complete)_Page; Plants_Pre-diapause 
larval plots 2008 (complete)_Page; PlotDesc_Pre-diapause larval plots 2008 (complete)_Page.  

Attribute fields (edited): Table 9 provides descriptions and definitions for attributes and codes 
related to three dataset tables: 1) plot descriptions (e.g., plot codes 1+2+3 combine as NW1K, 
NW1R for the first pair); 2) plant/substrate abundance by percentage cover by plot for various 
attributes (e.g., combined host plants, forbs), with actual values given for cover and plant species 
coded; and 3) larval activity (i.e., feeding, resting, moving, or in webs) by substrate/plant type.  

Table 9. Definitions relate to three data tables and include attributes and definitions for paired plots; 
plant and non-vegetation substrate attributes and defined measurement categories (most are % cover; 
one is soil depth in cm); and codes for plants and other substrates where larval activity was recorded. 
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Current EML dataset accession number: TCB_bhbmacd.41.5 

Supporting documents: (Page et al., 2009); original file: Pre-diapause larval plots 2008 
(complete)_Page.xls 

Comments 

Data from pre-diapause larval surveys and associated habitat characterizations were collected for 
Taylor’s checkerspots found in wetland habitats, which were unlike drier meadows at south 
Puget Sound sites. Much of the information about specific habitat parameters would not be 
transferrable to another population. They nonetheless are a product of well-defined, well-
executed research that could potentially provide valuable information for other regions. We could 
parse data and assess methodologies efficiently because the raw data were available, well-
organized, did not contain extraneous derived information, and there were no ambiguities in the 
data, attributes, codes, definitions or other metadata. Documentation was thorough, within a 
well-written report (Page et al., 2009). We realize the data were collected over two weeks from a 
small region and do not combine multiple years of information from extensive surveys with 
adaptive parameters. 

Paired-site sampling could help evaluate features to narrow the definition of quality habitat in 
another region. Selecting a location where pre-diapause larvae are known to be present and then 
randomly selecting a bearing and a distance to another plot within close range allows statistical 
comparisons. Data are scaled to the animal. UTM coordinates allow more-precise analyses of 
micro-climates and other environmental features. In addition to defined attributes (e.g., number 
of larvae and webs; activity level and substrate of larvae; percent cover of hosts, vascular plants), 
free-text descriptions gave more details about the surrounding environment – e.g., sites NW2K 
“Truckers patch; seasonally, rutted road with P. major + V. serp.; 1 active larval web; 1 suspected 
older web”; and NW2R: “Rutted road margin; likely seasonally wet; 8 m @ 329⁰ from NW2K.”  

Taylor’s checkerspot occupies a variety of habitat types across its range; populations are adapted 
to site-specific circumstances. This data and the report indicate presence and abundance of larvae 
were related to host plant abundance – not too surprising. While this was likely an obvious factor 
in most pairs — no host plants = no larvae, something else made a difference between others. 
These types of data may help guide habitat enhancement decisions if it can be determined what 
suite of features consistently makes a site good habitat, when similar locations in very close 
proximity are not used.  

ACUB Project scientists that we surveyed ranked knowledge of host plant-larval associations as 
the most important criteria for species recovery and identified critical data gaps. We understand 
that transect sampling for pre-diapause larval clusters is planned to be implemented at release 
plots (Linders, 2012a). Dataset 5 provides a summary of available information about a pre-larval 
habitat survey (Severns and Grosboll, 2011) conducted in 2010 at four Washington State sites. 
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[5] Habitat characteristics and pre-larval host plants for four populations of Taylor’s checkerspot 
butterfly (Euphydryas editha taylori): Joint Base Lewis-McChord Range 76, Graysmarsh, 
Eden Valley, and Dan Kelly Ridge, Washington, USA, 2010 

Dataset Information: 

Owner: Paul M. Severns, Corvallis, OR, USA, paulseverns@hotmail.com; Dan Grosboll, 
Olympia, WA, USA, dangrosboll@earthlink.net 

Contacts: Paul M. Severns, Corvallis, OR, USA, paulseverns@hotmail.com 

Abstract: Extant Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly (Euphydryas editha taylori) populations in 
Washington State occupy habitat on remnant prairies that appear to be of floristically higher 
quality when compared to Oregon sites; Washington sites also seem to have substantially larger 
areas of potentially higher quality reproductive habitat. Biologists working with this species in 
Washington, however, report local clustering of adults and of oviposition sites, which suggests 
there are conditions associated with adult presence and reproductive habitat selection even within 
landscapes of overall ostensibly higher quality habitat. It is important to identify and quantify 
factors associated with butterfly oviposition, as well as conditions that discourage it. Washington 
State populations have additional habitat complexity that does not exist in Oregon: presence and 
use of different pre-diapause host plant species. Understanding pre-diapause larval host plant use 
patterns is important because successful colonization requires these plants. Characterization of 
reproductive habitat and determining shared traits that influence oviposition will provide targets 
for site-specific habitat management, a metric for assessing reintroduction site suitability, and a 
base-line to understand changes over time from land management activities, succession, exotic 
species invasions, and climate change. Habitat was assessed at four sites with extant populations: 
Range 76 on Joint Base Lewis-McChord, Graysmarsh, Eden Valley, and Dan Kelly Ridge. Data 
associated with pre-diapause larval presence/absence and abundance was collected at three scales 
(5m x 5m plots; paired 1m2  oviposition/non-oviposition quadrats within plots; 2.5m x 1m 
vegetation-sampling quadrats) and included percentage cover of vegetation and abiotic ground 
cover (e.g., cryptogams, thatch, gravel) and numbers of known or potential pre-diapause host 
plants. Ancillary data were collected on Range 76 to compare the use of Plantago lanceolata and 
Castilleja hispida. All data provide basic information about patterns of pre-diapause larval host 
plant use, habitats associated with oviposition, and key variables that may influence oviposition. 

Methodology: Field sampling methods were adapted to sites and sub-sites. In the basic scheme, 
biotic and abiotic habitat conditions were assessed at three scales: 5m x 5m plots, and 2.5m x 1m 
and 1m x 1m quadrats. Visible cover of all plant species was recorded to the nearest 1% for those 
with >1% cover and the nearest 0.1% for species with <1% cover. Known/potential pre-diapause 
larval hosts (i.e., Plantago lanceolata, Castilleja hispida, Collinsia parviflora, Tryphysaria pusilla) 
were counted and percentage cover recorded to the nearest 0.1%. Maximum vegetation height 
and percent cover of cryptogams (mosses and lichens), gravel, sand/dirt, shell, thatch, rock, 
wood/debris (dead vegetation >2.5 cm diam.), rock, metal and plastic objects were recorded  

mailto:paulseverns@hotmail.com
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The large 5m x 5m oviposition site/larval mass search plots were located with a spatially stratified 
random design within a defined habitat or region of a site, intended to represent larger pieces of 
habitat where Taylor’s checkerspot might lay eggs. Samples were taken from within dominant 
site habitats where adults were recorded, i.e., Graysmarsh sites were along a dirt access road, on 
an adjacent stabilized dune, and within a wetland/dune ecotone; Range 76 sites within the AIA 
(Artillery Impact Area) represented habitat along a heavily-used dirt/gravel road and in the larger 
semi-natural prairie habitat, where plots were located within distance-sampling transects. 
Locations for 2.5m x 1m vegetation quadrats were randomly selected on either side of 5-m plots; 
in the ecotone, one began at the high water mark and the other at the dune side; both extended 
to the center of the plot to proportionally represent vegetation and habitat gradients. Plots were 
systematically searched for pre-diapause larval masses; these were pin-flagged and the number of 
masses was recorded. If more than one was found, one was randomly selected as the oviposition 
habitat for 1m2 paired oviposition/non-oviposition quadrats. The quadrat was centered over the 
larvae with one side facing north; a random cardinal direction was selected and checked for larvae 
occurring within ≈1m of the oviposition quadrat. If none were found, a 1m2 non-oviposition 
quadrat was placed adjacent to the oviposition quadrat, and habitat conditions were recorded. 

Supplementary data were collected at Range 76 (Appendix 2; Severns and Grosboll, 2011) to 
compare butterfly use and potential oviposition preference for two larval host plants, native but 
uncommon Castilleja hispida (n=6 naturally occurring; n=18 in an experimentally planted row) 
and non-native Plantago lanceolata (within a 6m x 15m patch). Species were isolated by >35m. 
Plants were examined for eggs and pre-diapause larval masses; number of eggs/larvae and host 
plant dimensions (length, width, height) were recorded; species-specific data were collected. 
Site-specific measurements in the context of the main experiment included flower counts for 
nectar species Balsamorhiza deltoidea and percentage cover of the area affected by disturbance by 
category (i.e., road disturbance, explosive ordinance, tank/large vehicle scrapes, gopher mounds) 
within plots at Range 76; a coarse assessment at Graysmarsh of mean larval mass size and instar 
stage conducted by counting larvae from haphazardly selected pre-diapause larval masses; and an 
estimate of open canopy cover derived from Eden Valley photographs (Grosboll, 2011). At small 
balds with irregular shapes and steep terrain, systematic searches replaced sample plots and 
quadrats and treatment effects from shrub removal from bald habitat were considered. 

Dataset documentation methods: We did not receive raw data; additional information is in our 
comments. We reviewed the report (Severns and Grosboll, 2011) that described this research 
and deconstructed it to determine methods and sampling units by site and sub-site, created tables 
to incorporate and organize data contained within text and tables of the report, and attempted to 
specify in detail what data exist, without actual data. With two exceptions, not including the 
number of sampling units per site and whether larvae were present, report data were summaries 
of aggregated information. Often, data were summarized differently for the same attribute; i.e., 
P. lanceolata numbers per plot were variously reported as lists of counts for sub-sites, as medians 
with 25th and 75th quartiles, and as means with standard errors. Sampling methods described in 
the introduction were repeated for each site; they differ due to site-specific changes, but did not 
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always match site data in text or tables (e.g., site attributes listed as components of particular site 
analyses were not included as data collected for that site). We contacted the corresponding 
author and included our draft summary tables with our interpretation of attributes and data by 
site and sampling unit. In response, we received an Excel spreadsheet with additional summary 
data (means and standard deviations) for 5m x 5m search plots, which we incorporated into our 
tables. We completed data definitions and EML dataset entry with the summary we created.  

Data tables (.csv): Range76PreDiapauseLarvalHostPlantComparisons_SG2010; 
Range76HabitatDataSummary_SG2010; GraysmarshHabitatDataSummary_SG2010; 
EdenValleyHabitatDataSummary_SG2010; DanKellyRidgeHabitatDataSummary_SG2010 

Attribute fields (edited): Table 10 defines values and codes that relate to all tables and provides 
attributes, descriptions, and data for the ancillary study of oviposition/ larval host plant use on 
Range 76 (Appendix 2, Severns and Grosboll, 2011). Table 11 and Table 12 relate to the main 
habitat study; they provide descriptions of sub-site habitat and plot/quadrat attributes and 
summary data. Table 13 lists plant species and percent cover (means and standard deviations) at 
Range 76, Graysmarsh, and Eden Valley within 5m x 5m oviposition habitat search plots. 
 
Table 10. Available data with attributes and descriptions for the ancillary study of oviposition/larval host 
plant use conducted on Range 76. Additional definitions of values and codes relate to all dataset tables. 

 
Current EML dataset accession number: TCB_bhbmacd.75.5 
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Table 11. Descriptions of attributes and available data for Range 76 and Dan Kelly Ridge sampling sites. 
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Table 12. Descriptions of attributes and available data for Graysmarsh and Eden Valley sampling sites. 

 
 
Supporting documents: Severns and Grosboll, 2011; Grosboll, 2011. Summary data for 5m x 5m 
plots provided by P.M. Severns, 2013.  
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Table 13. All plant species recorded within 5m x 5m oviposition habitat search plots at Range 76, 
Graysmarsh, and Eden Valley; means and standard deviations for percent cover provided by author.
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Comments 

As mentioned, data parsed from the revised report (Severns and Grosboll, 2011) and additional 
data received from author Severns were aggregated data summaries, with two exceptions, not 
including numbers of plots and quadrats per sub-site and those with pre-diapause larvae. Both 
exceptions were data collected on Range 76: first, number of 5m x 5m plots with various ground 
disturbance (Table 11), which included means for percentage cover of disturbance types; and 
second, limited data from the supplementary study of pre-diapause larvae and oviposition habitat 
(Severns and Grosboll, 2011, Appendix 2) that also included mean egg clutch size recorded.  
 
Specific data (Table 10) from the additional study — comparison of butterfly use between hosts 
Castilleja hispida and Plantago lanceolata (i.e., number of oviposition/non-oviposition plants of 
each species) are potentially the most valuable information contained within the report, albeit 
based on a 6m x 15m Plantago patch and 24 Castilleja, 6 naturally occurring, 18 experimentally 
planted in a row. The authors (Severns and Grosboll, 2011) note that “[a]lthough the number of 
observations within this ancillary study was insufficient to provide a trustworthy model of habitat 
associated oviposition probability, one conclusion that could be made with certainty is that C. 
hispida is an acceptable pre-diapause larval host plant for Taylor’s checkerspot at Range 76.” We 
agree, and interpret this data as strong evidence that the butterfly finds and uses isolated patches 
of its native host genus. Based on these data, it may prefer Castilleja at this site, as suggested by 
Grosboll (2011). Severns and Grosboll’s final conclusion suggests addition of C. hispida seed to 
enhance habitat “in undisturbed areas where P. lanceolata does not appear to commonly grow”; 
this would likely be universally accepted. For other data, given the limited amount collected and 
lack of statistical significance in all comparisons between oviposition and non-oviposition plants, 
with exception of the cover of overtopping plants, it is challenging to evaluate volume or other 
metrics from partial information. Grosboll (2011) did demonstrate oviposition was significantly 
associated with high density host plant patches at three of four study sites (same sites sampled at 
the same time; presumably the same data with different analyses and interpretation). 
 
In addition, data for balds are valuable. All data have merit in a comparative study of vegetation 
within extant habitat (Table 13). We carefully reviewed results of statistical analyses associated 
with the data (Severns and Grosboll, 2011). Primary statistical methods (a multivariate statistical 
test called Multi-Rank Permutation Procedure to determine if plant communities and habitat 
conditions within oviposition plots differ from non-oviposition plots; Indicator Species Analysis 
to identify variables associated with either type of plot), like sampling methods, were described 
for every site. Throughout the report, the authors concluded that limited amounts of data led to 
results that lacked statistical power and biological significance. In correspondence to try to obtain 
raw data, we were told that sampling designs were perhaps less than optimal to capture essential 
characteristics of butterfly biology. We respect the authors’ decision not to release the raw data. 
Unlike several other datasets we reviewed, however, where researchers were also unable to collect 
desired data or perform intended analysis, we cannot make additional evaluations about research 
design or the potential to inform habitat assessment and enhancement based on reports alone. 
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[6] Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly habitat enhancement: vegetation, nectar and host plant 
surveys for 2009 post-diapause larvae release, Scatter Creek Wildlife Area and Joint Base 
Lewis-McChord, south Puget Sound lowlands, Washington, USA, 2008–2009  

Dataset Information 

Owner: Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, 600 Capital Way N, Olympia, WA, 
98501, USA 

Contact: Mary J. Linders, Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, 600 Capital Way N, 
Olympia, WA, 98501, USA, mary.linders@dfw.wa.gov 

Abstract: Prior to the release of Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly larvae, percentage cover of native 
or introduced grasses, forbs, ferns, moss, and other ground cover was assessed and baseline nectar 
resources were measured by a count of flowering stems at two plots on each of three release sites, 
Scatter Creek South (SCS) and North (SCN) Wildlife Areas, and on Pacemaker Airstrip 
(PCM) on Fort Lewis (now part of Joint Base Lewis-McChord). After an assessment in August, 
nectar resources were enhanced by a standardized amount at one plot in fall 2008, while the 
second plot at each site served as a control. Actual nectar abundance was assessed just prior to 
and immediately following the 2009 flight season. Counts of adults associated with control and 
nectar-enhanced plots were conducted at both plot (transect) and site (distance sampling) scales 
to assess similarities and differences between sites. Behavioral monitoring of adults was also 
conducted with an emphasis on quantifying nectar, courtship, mating, and oviposition behaviors.  

Methodology: Two release areas were identified on each of three sites. “Area #1 was generally 
higher quality as it was the first one chosen, with area #2 being of sufficient quality to allow the 
release site to qualify for the study.” Release plots measuring 15 × 30 m (believed to be adequate 
for 300 postdiapause larvae) were divided into eighteen 5 × 5-m plots, and then regrouped into a 
“left” and “right” 15 × 15m block. Vegetation was measured in blocks 1, 3, 5, 8, 10, 12, 13, 15, 
and 17; percent cover was assessed by placing the lower right leg of a Point Center grid frame 
with 36 intersection points 0.5 m in and 1 m up from the lower right hand corner of the 5 × 5-m 
cell and recording the type of plant by species or group or life form (e.g., Bunch, Oat, Yarrow, 
PLLA, Ann, FRVI, Rhiz). Nectar within release plots was assessed in block numbers 2, 4, 6, 7, 
9, 11, 14, 16, 18. A tally was made of flowering stems for key species (i.e., symbols: ARMA, 
BADE, CAQU, FRVI, LOTR, LOUT). At Pacemaker the plot within each block that 
appeared to contain most nectar was sampled; LOTR was most visible and the most abundant 
species sampled. With the results, a qualitative score was assigned to each block, based on 
distribution and abundance of nectar patches (e.g., Hi = 3; means 2 or more 4m2 patches of 
nectar with density 10 stems/m2); this was used as a multiplier (1–3) with the metric (CAQU + 
LOTR + BADE*3 + ARMA*1.5 + FRVI/10 + LOUT) to calculate nectar quality and determine 
the “planting prescription.” Nectar plants were added to enhance one plot at each site. Numbers 
of flowering stems were assessed in the following spring using photo plots just prior to the 
butterfly flight season (21 April) and again at the end of the flight season (29 May).  
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Dataset documentation methods: We received three files corresponding to three types of surveys 
(vegetation, nectar, nectar). We compared four raw and three derived datasets and developed a 
definitions table for shared data attributes for the three types of surveys. We converted Excel 
worksheets and an Access database table into .csv files. A summary table, attribute definitions, a 
dataset description, and methods for the three surveys were drawn from multiple worksheets 
within the larger Excel file (EetRelease_FallNectarSurveys_28Oct08): “Methods,” 
“NectarQuality,” “NectarSummary,” and “SurvivalData,” plus “Nectar Data Overview” (Linders, 
July 2012), and two ACUB Reports (Linders 2009b, 2011b). We do not have clear methods for 
habitat enhancements done in between the fall and spring surveys. We do not have methods for 
the PlantTallybyPhotoPlot data; notes indicate 6 spreadsheets were combined in December 2010 
to produce the file we have for 29 May 2009 and that data exist in a similar format for the 21 
April 2009 photo plot surveys. We discuss dataset documentation in our comments. 

Data tables (.csv): 2008: 2009EetRelease_FallVeg; 
2008FallNectarData_EetRelease_FallNectarSurveys_28Oct08; 
2008FallVeg_EetRelease_FallNectarSurveys_28Oct08; 2009: PhotoplotPlantTally_May2009. 
 
Attribute fields (edited): Table 14 is a summary table of attributes, codes, and definitions for 
habitat enhancement data from fall 2008 vegetation and nectar surveys and follow-up spring 
2009 nectar surveys. We do not include nectar quality calculation metrics or codes by block. 

Table 14. Habitat enhancement survey data: summary table for fall 2008 vegetation and nectar surveys 
and follow up spring 2009 nectar and host plant surveys within release plots for post-diapause larvae.  
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Current EML dataset accession number: TCB_bhbmacd.42.13 

Supporting documents: Linders 2009b, 2011b; Linders Nectar Data Overview (2012).docx; 
original files received: EetRelease_2008FallVeg(1).mdb; 
EetRelease_FallNectarSurveys_28Oct08 (1).xls; PhotoplotPlantTally_May2009.xlsx 

Comments 

The first sentences of “Release and monitoring of postdiapause larvae in 2009” in the Methods of 
the ACUB Project Progress Report (Linders 2009b) are a concise description of the dataset: 
“…baseline nectar resources and ground cover were assessed at two plots on each of three release 
sites […]. Nectar resources were enhanced by a standardized amount at one plot in fall 2008, 
while the second plot at each site served as a control. Actual nectar abundance was assessed just 
prior to and immediately following the 2009 flight season.” More details were in a “Nectar Data 
Overview” (Linders, 2012): “For our 2009 release we planned to look at [butterfly] numbers in 
control plots vs. nectar-enhanced plots. To do this we assessed vegetation (% cover of ground 
cover and tally of flowering stems for key nectar species) in the fall (Aug) at two plots on each of 
three sites, then added nectar to one plot at each site. We then assessed numbers of flowering 
stems in the spring using photo plots just prior to the flight season (21 April) and again at the 
end of the flight season (29 May). […] Re: Results, there were very few (3?) observations of 
adults following release of larvae in 2009, so the experiment did not provide useful information 
re: use of plots in relation to abundance of nectar.”  

This was unfortunate, but we reviewed the data thoroughly. We thought 1) the structure of the 
experiment — designed for ACUB and JBLM sites — might provide some basis for future 
investigations of habitat resource use to inform assessment and enhancement protocols; and 2) 
the data might be useful, albeit not exactly what was intended.  

Parsing the raw and derived data, however, led to more preliminary QA/QC than anticipated, 
both to interpret it and to determine the methods used for its collection and documentation. 
One file had ten worksheets (EetRelease_FallNectarSurveys_28Oct08). We compared what 
appear to be two versions of the same data, flowering stem counts for nectar plants within sub-
plots, worksheets 2008FallNectarData and 2008FallVeg (not file 2009EetRelease_FallVeg). Of 
112 and 113 records, 94 were identical; 5 had discrepancies (e.g., 30 vs. 39 BADE); one noted a 
change to correct a plot designation; 13 and 14 records are different. Table 15 is an excerpt. It is 
not clear why particular subsets of sub-plots were selected or if there are additional data. 

If we understand the process, sub-plot choice affects nectar quality metrics used to assess release 
plots, determines similarity, and influences enhancement decisions. “FallNectar” and “FallVeg” 
include different numbers of sub-plots (sub-sub?) for each release plot (18 or 19 vs. 10–27). 
FallVeg and “NectarSummary” sheets indicate nectar quality metrics were used with FallVeg to 
determine “planting prescriptions.” Worksheet NectarSummary states “these data were used to 
determine planting prescriptions,” referring to the FallVeg data with 10–27 sub-plots per release 
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plot. Worksheet “Methods” states: “Two release areas were identified on each of 3 sites. Release 
area #1 is generally higher quality as it was the first one chosen, with area #2 being of sufficient 
quality to allow the release site to qualify for the study.” From the data, we interpret that Scatter 
Creek South (SCS) Plot 1, Scatter Creek North (SCN) Plot 1, and Plot 2 at Pacemaker Airstrip 
(FTL-P or PCM) were selected to be enhanced; they had higher nectar quality values (based on 
the FallVeg dataset); controls were lower. Another sheet shows SCS Plot 2 was also enhanced. 

Table 15. Excerpt from a side-by-side comparison of data from two worksheets, FallNectar and FallVeg. 
Data are sorted by location, plot, and sub-plot. Blue-highlighted data differ between the two sets.  

 

We read “ModifyReduce2,” “ModifyReduce1,” and “ReducedDataSet,” three other worksheets 
(newer to older?) that calculated planting prescriptions using a 12-sub-plot subset of the FallVeg 
sub-plots for each release site. These sheets each use slightly different data and nectar metrics 
(see Methods) to calculate scores for each release plot. ModifyReduce2 notes standardizations 
were “based on differences in flower numbers between enhanced and control plots.” Numbers of 
plants for specific sites and additional comments about species are indicated on these worksheets.  

If we interpreted this dataset correctly, we gained some insight about analytical procedures used 
for habitat quality assessment and the rationale behind some decisions about enhancement. We 
found no documentation to help interpret the habitat quality enhancement data in this set, but 
we may not have searched adequately. We do not know if prescribed amounts were planted. We 
do not find host enhancement metrics. We have targets based on literature (e.g., Hays et al. 
2000) in the worksheet “SurvivalData” and a planting summary across ACUB sites (2008–11) we 
received in fall 2012. Based on knowledge that the experiment did not provide information 
desired, were we to conclude that the data were not worth reviewing? We encourage recent 
efforts to improve metadata, to QA/QC data, and to document in detail the methods used to 
collect and analyze data when those actions occur. 
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[7] Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly habitat enhancement: 2011 vegetation surveys for post-
diapause larvae release and summary data, Scatter Creek Wildlife Area and Joint Base 
Lewis-McChord, south Puget Sound lowlands, Washington, USA, 2009–2011  

Dataset Information 

Owner: Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, 600 Capital Way N, Olympia, WA, 
98501, USA 

Contact: Mary J. Linders, Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, 600 Capital Way N, 
Olympia, WA, 98501, USA, mary.linders@dfw.wa.gov 

Abstract: Vegetation at two sites where post-diapause Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly larvae were 
released in late winter 2011 was assessed. These baseline data provide a snapshot view of habitat 
resources available at the time postdiapause larvae were released. Percent cover of functional 
vegetation groups (e.g., host plants, grasses, thatch, nectar, forbs) and the frequency of host 
plants by species were sampled in release plots at Scatter Creek South (SCS) Wildlife Area and 
on Range 50 (R50) on Joint Base Lewis-McChord in February and March 2011. Data tables 
also include a set of 2009–2011 summary data from similar vegetation surveys; methods and 
attributes are comparable across most categories. Raw data were not available. The summary 
includes the two 2011 surveys done at SCS and R50 (both at Plots F & G), and those from other 
release plots: 2010 data from SCS (Northwest Plot D & Southwest Plot E); and 2009 data from 
SCS (West Plot A & East Plot B), Scatter Creek North (SCN) (West Plot A & East Plot B) 
and Pacemaker Airstrip (PCM) on JBLM (North Plot A & South Plot B). 

Methodology: Release plots were sampled systematically by dividing each plot into 5 x 5-m 
sections and collecting one grid sample in each section. Frequency of host plants by species and 
percentage cover of functional vegetation groups (e.g., host plants, grasses, forbs, nectar, thatch) 
were assessed by sampling using a 0.5 × 1.0-m grid frame with 36 intersections. It has been 
noted that the data can be used to account for similarities and differences between release sites 
but cannot be used as experimental replicates due to lack of independence between plots within a 
site and inadequate control for habitat and climate-related variables between sites. 

Dataset documentation methods: We reviewed one Excel file with eight worksheets. The 
dataset description, methods, and attribute definitions were derived from the 2011 ACUB 
Report (Linders, 2011b). Several data worksheets included tables contained in the report. Two 
sheets had raw data from 2011, one set from Scatter Creek South, and the other set from Range 
50 on JBLM. Both indicated the original data were transferred from a different spreadsheet 
which we do not have, Spring2011_EetVegData_15Oct2011.xls. We converted both tables to 
.csv files and created an attribute definition table for EML. Another sheet included data derived 
from the 2011 surveys (average number of points; percentage cover; % SD) for all attributes, 
along with summaries from similar surveys at other release plots in 2009 and 2010. We do not 
have raw data for those years, so we included the summary table in the data package. 
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Data tables (.csv): 2011: R50Consolidated2011_ConsolidatedSpringVegData_09to11_export; 
SCSConsolidated2011_ConsolidatedSpringVegData_09to11_export; 
2009-2011: All_DataSum2009-11_ConsolidatedSpringVegData_09to11_export;  
 
Attribute fields (edited): Table 16 is a summary of symbols and attributes and their definitions 
for all data. Raw data indicate the number of points (out of 36 in the grid) where a particular 
functional vegetation category represented by a defined code (e.g., FESC, BARE) was recorded. 
Host plant frequency and percentage cover for all defined categories is calculated from raw data. 

Table 16. Summary of attributes and definitions for 2011 vegetation data collected to support the release 
of post-diapause larvae; summary data for 2009–2011 allow comparisons between different release plots. 

 

Current EML dataset accession number: TCB_bhbmacd.48.5 

Supporting documents: Linders 2011b, 2012a; original file received: 
ConsolidatedSpringVegData_09to11_export.xls 

Comments 

Documenting the response of checkerspots to translocation and release, and their survival 
through various life stages provides both short-term indicators of survival and improves the 
likelihood that factors affecting success will be detected (Linders, 2012a). Butterfly populations, 
weather, and habitat enhancement measures are dynamic by nature. It is critical to have data for 
host plants, nectar sources, native and introduced grasses, and important substrate components 
from the release plots that is collected with appropriate methods at the right time to allow 
specific and well-defined habitat metrics to be correlated with the release of larvae, just as it is 
important to assess these conditions during the flight season.  

Based on our previous review of the raw data from vegetation sampling in fall 2008 [Dataset 6] 
and these data from spring 2011, which both support release of post-diapause larvae, refinements 
and standardization are ongoing. Although we believe the basic methodology for grid-frame 
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sampling in 5m x 5m sub-plots remains the same, the data-collection process has been improved. 
Data are efficiently recorded within defined categories (e.g., MOSS, FORB, FERN) based on 
functional vegetation groups (e.g., host plants, grasses, forbs, nectar, thatch). Raw data are 
counts. Frequency of host plants by species is a valuable metric captured at the same time; data 
for Plantago lanceolata, Collinsia parviflora, and Plectritis congesta are separately tallied and then 
grouped as host plants to calculate cover by functional group. 

This has changed from 2008, when grid observations were recorded as free-text descriptions of 
the substrate or type of plant by species or symbol or group or life form (e.g., Bunch, Bracken 
(dead), Broom (bare), Oat, Yarrow, Ann, FRVI, Rhiz, Chrysanthemum). These data take far 
longer to record than tallies, are more difficult to standardize, and need aggregation twice before 
conversion to numbers to calculate percentage cover. We have not seen the raw data for 2009 
and 2010. We did review the summary data for all sites for 2009–2011, which is useful for broad 
comparisons between release plots. 

The 2011 ACUB Project Progress Report (Linders, 2011b) notes these data provide a snapshot 
of habitat resources available at the time post-diapause larvae were released, and that they can be 
used as a baseline to account for similarities and differences between release sites, but they cannot 
be used as experimental replicates due to lack of independence between plots within a site and 
inadequate control for habitat and climate-related variables between sites. We do not know 
whether random sampling protocols have been suggested or implemented since 2011, or if efforts 
have been made to incorporate other environmental data into analyses of these data to enable 
controlled comparisons to be made between sites. 

Researchers have, however, recognized the need to be able to make more-detailed comparisons 
between continually occupied habitats on larger semi-natural prairies and apparently similar sites 
in potential or newly established release plots where the habitat has been enhanced after 
checkerspots were extirpated. Specifically, precise measures of habitat condition and host plant 
availability — collecting data like these that assess the relative cover of vegetation functional 
groups as well as host plant density and frequency by species — would be used to evaluate the 
condition of the release plots relative to locations within occupied habitat on Range 76 at JBLM. 
They proposed to address this data gap in 2012 by collecting data during the post-diapause 
feeding period at both Range 76 and in release plots at reintroduction sites; by sampling during 
this life stage, they would be able to verify that the sample plots are occupied (Linders, 2012a). 
This would provide more valuable information for comparisons across sites if it is collected 
regularly and randomly. It will be more useful for further analysis if the locations of larger plots 
(geographical coordinates, not just plots F & G) and sample plots are recorded and associated 
with the observations. 
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Taylor’s Checkerspot Butterfly Monitoring Data 

[8] Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly oviposition site habitat survey, Fort Lewis, south Puget 
Sound lowlands, Washington, USA, 2008 

Dataset Information 

Owner: Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, 600 Capital Way N, Olympia, WA, 
98501, USA 

Contacts: Mary J. Linders; Gail S. Olson; Ann Potter, Washington Department of Fish and 
Wildlife, 600 Capital Way N, Olympia, WA, 98501, USA, mary.linders@dfw.wa.gov 

Abstract: The primary purpose of this project was to gather data on habitat characteristics 
specific to Taylor’s checkerspot oviposition sites in south Puget Sound to inform restoration and 
recovery efforts. Habitat characteristics related to post-alighting selection were studied on Range 
76 of the Artillery Impact Area at Fort Lewis Military Reservation. Oviposition sites are key 
habitats because they are selected by adult females and are the site of egg, larval, and possibly 
pupal development. The objective was to compare oviposition sites (used) with non-oviposition 
sites (not used) at a fairly fine scale relative to the study area, which required a sampling design 
that would maximize the likelihood of finding used sites. Based on the assumption that Plantago 
is the chief host plant at Range 76 a stratified sampling plan was based on Plantago distribution 
and abundance, as estimated from Land Condition Mapping (LCM) data collected on a system 
of 25m square grid cells. These cells were used in this study as large plots, within which primary 
sampling units (0.5m x 1m small plots) were selected for data collection. Data were collected at 
two spatial scales: host plant scale, and small plot scale. A late, wet spring, access restrictions, and 
low population numbers hindered data collection. Adjustments were made to the sampling plan 
after fieldwork was initiated; data were sampled using three schemes to locate small plots. 
Vegetation data were collected on a total of 215 small plots across 17 large plots, or about 45 
percent of anticipated data; 15 oviposition sites were located. The nearest neighboring host 
plants averaged 13.8 cm + 7.8 SD from oviposition plants. Only 3 key nectar plants were 
recorded within 2.0 m of oviposition plants and averaged 36.7 cm ± 30.6 SD from the host plant.  

Methodology: A stratified sampling design was based on pre-existing host plant abundance data 
(cover of Plantago lanceolata), as estimated from Land Condition Mapping (LCM) data. Three 
strata were identified: Hi (>30% cover); Medium (11–30% cover); and Low (<10% cover). 
Quadrants were unequally allotted: 30 plots selected in the Hi stratum, 20 Medium, and 10 
Low. LCM data were collected based on 25m x 25m grid cells; these were used in this study as 
large plots (quadrants), within which primary sampling units (small plots) were selected for data 
collection. Three schemes were used to locate small plots: 1) Random, with quadrants randomly 
sampled within strata, and small plots randomly located within quadrants; 2) Systematic, with 
nine small plots in each quad; and each became the NE corner of a block of four potential plots, 
checked in a clockwise fashion until Plantago was encountered; and 3) Haphazard, a short-term 

mailto:mary.linders@dfw.wa.gov
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directed search of relatively dense patches of Plantago conducted to locate eggs or larvae to test 
data collection methods at the oviposition plant scale. Nine of 17 quadrants were sampled by 
more than one scheme to permit comparisons in cover statistics by sampling scheme. Data were 
collected by five observers at two spatial scales: 1) the oviposition (host) plant scale, and 2) a 
rectangular 0.5m × 1m (small plot) scale. Vegetation cover data, host plant counts, distance to 
nearest nectar and host plants, and inflorescence conditions at used and unused plots were 
sampled. Percent cover of ground vegetation was collected using a point intercept frame with 36 
intersection points. For Haphazard plots the point-intercept grid was centered on the location 
where eggs or larvae were found. Vegetation was recorded by species or grouped into functional 
categories based on assumptions of their influence on checkerspot habitat.  

Dataset documentation methods: We reviewed one spreadsheet with raw data and converted it 
to .csv format for EML and produced a definitions table for attributes and coded values. One 
report (Linders et al., 2009) provided the information required to interpret the data, understand 
research objectives, sampling schemes, and data collection methods.  

Data tables (.csv): EetOvipositionData_Final 

Attribute fields (edited): Table 17 is an edited version of the EML definitions table for the 
oviposition habitat data. It lists attributes, definitions, and codes for various data, including those 
used to record sampling schemes, describe oviposition characteristics, and code functional 
vegetation categories and plant species used to calculate percentage cover. 
 
Table 17. Summary table of data attributes, definitions, and codes used to record oviposition habitat site 
data, including sampling details (strata and scheme), characteristics of eggs or larvae, host plants, nearest 
nectar and host plants, and vegetation cover data. 

 

Current EML dataset accession number: TCB_bhbmacd.43.6 
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Supporting documents: Linders et al., 2009; original file received: EetOvipositionData_Final.xls 

Comments 

The final report (Linders et al., 2009) that documents this research is an excellent, well-written 
analysis that thoroughly examines the assumptions, challenges, and methodologies associated 
with the butterfly oviposition site habitat survey. Strong references and detailed background 
information help explain the decisions involved in all facets of the experiment, from selecting 
sampling schemes, to adaptations required when expectations for data collection were not met 
due to weather, restricted access, or potentially because of poor choices, to strategies for statistical 
analysis, to alternative approaches to achieve desired results. The study was ambitious and was 
intended to fill critical information gaps, but produced very limited data. We believe many 
components would be valuable to test again, particularly the collection of the suite of vegetation 
parameters at two scales. The point was made that looking for butterfly eggs across a 56-hectare 
prairie site was a challenging endeavor at best, and that doing so in an unbiased manner with 
time constraints was very difficult. The project report provides its own best critique.  

The project goal was an increased understanding of the habitat variables associated with Taylor’s 
checkerspot oviposition sites to inform decision-making processes with respect to restoration of 
habitat and its readiness for reintroduction (Linders et al., 2009). The report stated that habitat 
characteristics for Taylor’s checkerspot have yet to be described for south Puget Sound sites, and 
referred to prior observations of plants used for oviposition, nectaring, and pre- and post-larval 
feeding as “opportunistic.”  

One project objective was to evaluate appropriate sampling designs and methods to discern the 
characteristics of Taylor’s checkerspot oviposition sites. The study evaluated two components of 
their sampling plan: 1) the use of Plantago abundance estimates from LCM 25-m sampling data 
[Dataset 1] as strata to optimally select quadrants for sampling; and 2) the use of Random plot 
selections within quadrants versus Systematic plots. Results from percent cover and plant counts 
of Plantago supported the assignment of quadrants to Plantago strata (Hi, Medium, and Low) 
based on LCM data. The scientists involved did not appear to have always been in agreement on 
techniques – “if there was poor concordance of the sampling scheme with Taylor’s checkerspot 
distribution, it may have been due to a faulty assumption that the latter would be highly 
correlated with Plantago density, although the limited data presented here don’t necessarily 
support that conclusion.” Neither Random nor Systematic plots were particularly effective, so 
Haphazard plots — short-term directed searches of relatively dense patches of Plantago — were 
used to locate eggs or larvae in order to test data collection methods at both scales. Based on 
their experience, they believe stratification remains a useful method to allocate search effort and 
select quadrants to sample, but basing it on Plantago abundance alone appears too costly; they 
advise systematic plot placement coupled with a block of potential plot choices as a more 
efficient means to lay out and sample plots within quadrants.  
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Researchers concluded that their sampling scheme was not flawed, but neither was it optimal for 
a study of this type. Given the size of the prairie, they suggested some kind of clustered sampling 
scheme to survey such a large area, or, alternatively, checkerspot density data could be used. We 
agree. We also agree that it makes sense to employ a strategy that takes advantage of additional 
habitat data to explore potential covariates (i.e., from LCM or PQM 25-m vegetation and 
substrate surveys, but also from digital elevation models and data that assess climate and physical 
habitat parameters).  

[9] Butterfly surveys, Land Condition Trend Analysis (LCTA) and Range and Training 
Land Assessment (RTLA) Programs, Fort Lewis, south Puget Sound lowlands, 
Washington, USA, 1997–2007 

Dataset Information 

Owner: U.S. Army Environmental Command, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA, 98433, USA 

Contacts: Ashley Lyon, Range and Training Land Assessment (RTLA) Program Land 
Condition Mapping (LCM) Project; Lisa Randolph, RTLA Coordinator, Range and Training 
Land Assessment Program, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA, 98433, USA 

Abstract: Prairie habitats on Joint Base Lewis-McChord (JBLM) are important for both military 
training and for their ecological value. Approximately 41 butterfly species have historically been 
observed on Fort Lewis Military Reservation’s (FLMR) prairies. Seven are entirely dependent on 
native grasslands for each life stage (larvae, pupae, butterfly). Loss and degradation of historical 
habitat, primarily low elevation prairies, has critically impacted two butterfly species that occur 
here, Taylor’s checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori) and the mardon skipper (Polites mardon), 
both now listed under the Endangered Species Act. Extant populations are known only from a 
few locations within the Artillery Impact Area (AIA). Butterflies have the potential to impact 
training more than any other species if federally listed. The Land Condition Trend Analysis 
(LCTA) program was implemented to inventory and monitor natural resources in order to 
document resource conditions, assess the ability of the land to withstand impacts, and assist with 
training land use. LCTA is now the Range and Training Lands Assessment (RTLA), one of five 
elements of the Integrated Training Areas Management (ITAM) program. Butterfly surveys 
began in 1997 to establish baseline census information on abundance, richness, and distribution. 
Surveys on long-term LCTA transects are conducted in areas with highest butterfly diversity. 
TA15 and Johnson Prairie were selected for transects because they had known populations of 
rare butterflies; Taylor’s checkerspot has since been extirpated from TA15, as well as from three 
other prairies. A Range 51 transect was added in the AIA in 2000. The Upper Weir Prairie 
transect was established in 2003 to gain data on general butterfly diversity and species richness; it 
is high quality prairie. These are a combination of annual survey data (2003–2007) for all species 
and transect data from TA15, the AIA, and Upper Weir Prairie. 
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Methodology: Permanent transects were established and surveyed once every ten days, weather 
and access permitting. All butterflies that cross a transect within a 10-15 feet swath are recorded. 
Butterflies that are not caught and cannot be positively identified are recorded as ‘unknown’ (e.g. 
unknown fritillary). Surveys are to be carried out between April 1st – Sept 30th, between 10.00 
A.M. and 3.30 P.M., with less than 10 mile per hour winds, and when temperatures are above 55 
degrees F. Surveyors should walk at a leisurely pace and keep a record of all flowering plants. 
More detailed instructions are included in the LCTA Methodologies Handbook. The sampling 
methodologies are based on a modified version of the 1981 Institute of Terrestrial Ecology: 
Butterfly Monitoring Scheme. 

Dataset documentation methods: We reviewed the five RTLA files B-fly count 2003– B-fly 
count 2007 and converted them to .csv format. We reviewed the full All Butterfly Database and 
included the summary tables (not those for individual years) for Training Area 15 (TA15), the 
Artillery Impact Area (AIA), and Upper Weir Prairie (UW) as .csv files for EML. We included 
the UW data because of its high diversity, for the list of butterfly species present, although it 
does not support Taylor’s checkerspot. We made an abridged definitions table for EML (the 
appropriate method would be to include all the acronyms, common names, and associated 
scientific names for all butterfly species). We compared the two groups of data because of a 
discrepancy for 2004. There is an error in the 2004 TA15 summary table (see Table 14); no 
checkerspots were recorded in 2004; 12 individuals of a different species were recorded on 8/5. 

Data tables (.csv): AIA_2000-2004_ all_Butterfly Database; TA15_1997-2004_ all_Butterfly 
Database; UW_2003-2004_ all_Butterfly Database; B-fly count 2003; B-fly count 2004; B-fly 
count 2005; B-fly count 2006; B-fly count 2007  

Attribute fields (edited): Table 18 includes excerpts from the data rather than attribute 
definitions (acronyms and butterfly common names). Butterfly species are listed by common 
name acronyms: TACH =Taylor’s checkerspot = Whulge checkerspot. RTLA B-fly counts files 
for 2003–07 contain observations in the format Date, Prairie, Acronym, Species Count. Our 
excerpts of files by year list all species recorded; sums by species; and the grand total. The All 
Butterfly Database summary table excerpts are totals for Taylor’s checkerspot only. Tables by 
prairie (UW; TA15; AIA) list checkerspots by date/year.  

Current EML dataset accession number: TCB_bhbmacd.47.3  

Supporting documents: LCTA Butterfly Report for 2004 (Gilbert 2004); Butterfly Reports for 
2003, 2006 (Ressa, 2003; Wolford, 2006); ITAM/RTLA Reports for 2004, 2005, 2007, 2008 
(U.S. Army, 2008, 2007, 2005, 2004); RTLA B-fly count 2003–07  
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Table 18. Data excerpts, U.S. Army RTLA butterfly surveys, Fort Lewis, 1997–2007. Common name 
acronyms: TACH =Taylor’s/Whulge checkerspot. Files by year list all species recorded; sums by species 
and grand total. Tables by prairie (UW; TA15; AIA) list checkerspots by date/year. 

 

Comments 

We show an excerpt from the RTLA B-fly count dataset in Table 18. The transect data here for 
TA15 and the AIA (Range 51) are for Taylor’s checkerspot only; it was extirpated from TA15 
by 2000 and the transect was discontinued in 2007. These data are part of a long-term dataset 
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that is important in a historical context to track butterfly population and diversity trends. 
JBLM/Fort Lewis prairies are the largest expanses of semi-natural prairie that remain in the 
region; and transects were selected because these particular prairies had high butterfly diversity. 
An analysis could be formulated by parsing the species into generalist and specialist groups and 
broadly correlating those with various indicators of overall prairie habitat quality using LCM 
data available for the same areas for the same time period (1997–). Another strategy would be to 
integrate regional data from all sources, butterfly surveys on Fort Lewis and throughout the 
south Puget Sound lowlands, plus environmental factors including but not limited to climate, air 
quality, and land use data to see what predictive patterns emerge from a model.  

For Taylor’s checkerspot, these data would be important for a retrospective analysis of population 
trends that could incorporate additional historical presence (and absence) data and environmental 
data drawn from various disciplines. This could be done at the regional scale and include all of 
the JBLM prairies and sites from Bald Hill to Mima Mounds. While scientists recognize major 
and minor contributions to past population declines, with loss and degradation of prairie habitat 
the principal threats, a deeper understanding of processes that occurred over the past two decades 
can perhaps help avoid further extirpations.  

These data are not, however, likely to be especially useful for the immediate purpose of 
contributing to habitat enhancement efforts to support reintroduction of Taylor’s checkerspot 
butterfly at ACUB sites. Butterfly data and habitat characterizations from Range 74/76 would be 
more valuable for this purpose, although not necessarily those from 2003–2008 [see Dataset 9]. 

[10] Taylor’s Checkerspot butterfly detection surveys, Fort Lewis, south Puget Sound 
lowlands, Washington, USA, 1996-2009 

Dataset Information 

Owner: U.S. Army Environmental Command, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA, 98433, USA 

Contacts: Ashley Lyon, Range and Training Land Assessment (RTLA) Program Land 
Condition Mapping (LCM) Project; Lisa Randolph, RTLA Coordinator, Range and Training 
Land Assessment Program, Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA, 98433, USA 

Abstract: Prairie habitats on Joint Base Lewis-McChord (JBLM) are important for both military 
training and for their ecological value. The Land Condition Trend Analysis (LCTA) program 
was implemented to inventory and monitor natural resources in order to document resource 
conditions, assess the ability of the land to withstand impacts, and assist with training land use. 
LCTA is now the Range and Training Lands Assessment (RTLA). Two butterfly species, 
Taylor’s checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori) and the mardon skipper (Polites mardon), are in 
decline throughout the region and their last population stronghold occurs here, on training lands 
in specific high-use, high-demand, and high-impact training facilities. Butterflies have the 
potential to impact training more than any other species if federally listed; both are now listed 
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under the Endangered Species Act. Surveys focused on these two species started in 2004. They 
are conducted during peak flight period independently by RTLA and with the help of the 
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) to document population fluctuations 
and distribution. This dataset was collected using four different survey types: block counts; 
transects; and distance sampling; plus searches; historical data were collected using various 
methods during 1996–2003. Block counts were primarily intended to help ascertain relative 
abundance of the core population on Range 74/76 and to determine the population peak; they 
were also used on MP10. Line transect data were collected for one year at one site (Range 51 and 
Range 51 swales) and documented presence at this location. Distance sampling was implemented 
on Range 74/76 with WDFW to more accurately assess the butterfly population by accounting 
for detectability in surveys and to support standardized survey methods across the south Puget 
Sound region. Searches are done primarily in areas without regular surveys. Historical data for 
1996–2003 are not duplicated in any other files.  

Methodology: Block counts were systematic searches completed using UTM coordinates to 
define a 50 × 50 m quadrat with surveyors spaced ~10m apart, counting the number of adult 
targets encountered within each polygon. On long-term transects, surveyors recorded all butterfly 
species sighted within 5m along 50-m transect portions. Distance sampling used systematically 
placed transects through the core population on Range 74/76 to estimate butterfly abundance; 
surveyors recorded butterfly distances to the transect line as a means to estimate detectability, 
densities and total abundance. Spot searches were an informal sweep to observe potential 
butterfly activity; locations with suitable habitat attributes or with known historic populations of 
a target species were visited during flight periods (~mid-April– May) and within desirable 
weather parameters. Techniques were similar to block counts but surveys were not repeated. 

Dataset documentation methods: This dataset includes four types of surveys: block counts 
(2005–08), transects (2007), and distance sampling (2007–08), plus searches and sightings (2006; 
2009), and historical data collected using various methods. We reviewed all data files and 
constructed EML files (.csv) and a summary table to define attributes for the survey data. See 
Dataset 10 for the complete file for 2007 distance sampling (2155 vs. 1728 records).  

Data tables (.csv): 1996–2008: JBLM_Checkerspot history; 2004: Mardon_AIA_2004; 2005: 
JBLM_Checkerspot search 28Apr2005_RTLA; JBLM_Checkerspot_Mardon 
_survey_results_5May2005_MLinders; 2006: R76_1May06_WDFW; R76_4May06_WDFW; 
JBLM_Taylor's Sightings_checkerspot and mardon 2006_crew; R76_3May_Taylor 
sweep_checkerspot and mardon 2006_crew; R76_16 May_Taylor sweeps_checkerspot and 
mardon 2006_crew; 2007: R76_Block_23Apr07; R76_Block_30Apr07; R76_Block_7May07; 
R76_Block_8May07; R76_Block_10May07; R76_Block_14May07; 2007_RNG51_CSpots_5-
12; 2007_RNG51_Taylors_onTransect; 2007_Range_76_DetectionSurvey; 2008: 
R76_Block_5-05-2008; R76_Block_5-12-2008; R76_Block_5-15-2008; R76_Block_5-19-
2008; MP10_Block_5-12-2008; MP10_Block_5-15-2008; 2008_Range_76_DetectionSurvey; 
2009: R76_TACH obs R76_May2009; JBLM_2009_search dates and results 
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Attribute fields (edited): Table 19 is an edited version of the attribute and definitions table for 
EML; it includes data excerpts with location and results (N butterflies) highlighted and attribute 
information for surveys during 2005-08. Searches and historical data are in a different format.  
 
Table 19. This dataset package contains data from four different types of surveys: block counts, transects, 
and distance sampling, plus searches/sightings, and historical data. Table includes excerpts from the data 
with prairie location and results highlighted, and attribute information for Taylor’s checkerspot surveys 
conducted 2005–08. Searches (2006; 2009) are shown in a different format, as is the historical data for 
1996–2003 from the file Checkerspot history; duplicate data from that file for 2005–2008 are not shown.  
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Current EML dataset accession number: TCB_bhbmacd.46.6 

Supporting documents: Notes (from RTLA); ITAM/RTLA Reports (U.S. Army, 2004, 2005, 
2007, 2008); Ressa, 2003; Gilbert, 2004; original data: Checkerspot history.xls; Searches/ 
Sightings: JBLM_Taylor's Sightings_checkerspot and mardon 2006_crew; TACH obs 
R76_May2009; search dates and results; Block Surveys: Checkerspot search 28Apr2005_RTLA; 
Checkerspot_Mardon_survey_results_5May2005_MLinders; 1May06_R76_WDFW; 
4May06_R76_WDFW; checkerspot and mardon 2006_crew; R76: 23Apr07; 30Apr07; 
7May07; 8May07; 10May07; 14May07; R76: 5-05-2008; 5-12-2008; 5-15-2008; 5-19-2008; 
MP10: 5-12-2008; 5-15-2008; Transects: RNG51_CSpots_5-12; RNG51_Taylors_onTransect; 
Distance Sampling: Range_76_DetectionSurvey [2007]; Range_76_DetectionSurvey [2008].  

Comments 

Two sets of early observations do not appear to be included in the dataset. An RTLA Butterfly 
Report (Ressa, 2003) indicates additional 2003 data exist (36 checkerspots on Range 51 on 12 
May during a sweep survey). In 2004, when LCTA first focused on mardon skipper and Taylor’s 
checkerspot, they observed checkerspots for the first time on Range 74/76 during a mardon 
survey; subsequently they observed 22, 44, and 35 checkerspots (Gilbert, 2004); these are not 
with the mardon survey or elsewhere that we can find. Larval surveys were also conducted in 
2004 on Range 74/76. 

These data are primarily from block counts and distance sampling on Range 74/76 within the 
core population during the early years of its discovery and subsequent monitoring.The 2005–08 
survey data (and 2003–2008 reports) best serve to document evolution of survey techniques for 
Taylor’s checkerspot. By 2008, RTLA reported (U.S.Army, 2008) it could estimate checkerspot 
abundance and distribution according to in-house developed block count methodologies at R76 
and at R50 transect area and swales; and estimate checkerspot abundance at R76 according to 
distance sampling methodologies. RTLA and WDFW implemented distance sampling in 2007 
and 2008; 2007 data differ from WDFW’s [see Dataset 10]. RTLA monitoring was (apparently) 
forever changed by a question from the USFWS regional director, who inquired about the status 
of the checkerspot population outside the defined R76 survey areas. Realization set in that they 
could not answer that question, and if they knew more about the status in other areas, they could 
far better defend training activities on R76. RTLA discontinued block and distance counts and 
transects to instead conduct systematic searches of the entire AIA and historic occupied sites.  
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[11] Taylor’s Checkerspot butterfly detection and distance sampling surveys, Joint Base 
Lewis-McChord and Scatter Creek Wildlife Area, south Puget Sound lowlands, 
Washington, USA, 2007–2011 

Dataset Information 

Owner: Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, 600 Capital Way N, Olympia, WA, 
98501, USA 

Contacts: Mary J. Linders, Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, 600 Capital Way N, 
Olympia, WA, 98501, USA, mary.linders@dfw.wa.gov; Gail Olson, Washington Department of 
Fish and Wildlife, 600 Capital Way N, Olympia, WA, 98501, USA, gail.olson@dfw.wa.gov 

Abstract: Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly (Euphydryas editha taylori) occupies grassy, herbaceous 
vegetation typically found on lowland prairies or upland balds. Monitoring populations of this 
species is important because 1) the status of remaining population is precarious; and 2) captive 
rearing and translocation efforts are dependent on demonstrating minimal impact to existing 
populations. In 2007, distance sampling surveys were initiated on Range 74/76, Fort Lewis; data 
were analyzed in 2009–10 to: 1) produce estimates of abundance based on distance sampling 
methods for Taylor’s checkerspot in 2007 and 2008 with appropriate confidence intervals; 2) 
compare abundance estimates from distance sampling to estimates produced from block counts; 
3) determine major sources of variation in detectability of butterflies and assess consequences of 
not taking these into account; and 4) make recommendations for future monitoring surveys. 
Distance sampling was selected to: 1) account for detectability differences among sites and years; 
and provide 2) unbiased estimates of density; 3) population estimates derived with confidence 
intervals; and 4) population estimates comparable among sites that differ in detectability (e.g., 
Bald Hill uplands vs. Puget lowland prairie sites). Attributes were added (e.g., weather variables; 
nectar plant species) and defined more specifically in 2010–11 as data collection methodologies 
and survey protocols were refined. Standardized survey effort with distance sampling methods 
will support reintroduction efforts for Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly by monitoring local survival 
and production of adult butterflies that will 1) permit comparisons across multiple spatial scales; 
2) require fewer observers than previous efforts; and 3) provide unbiased estimates of abundance 
for extant and reintroduced populations that can be compared between sites and years.  

Methodology: Line transects will be established covering the majority of the area known to be 
occupied and also considered safely accessible (for JBLM sites). Survey transects will include all 
release plots and a buffer of sufficient size (e.g., 100 m) to capture the anticipated adult use area. 
Transects will be established at 50-m intervals with pin flags also marking 50m segments along 
the transect line. Transects will be surveyed by a maximum of 4 trained observers. Surveyors will 
participate in a pre-season training event and all surveyors will be tested on their distance 
estimation skills weekly throughout the flight season. Distance sampling will be conducted up to 
3 times per week during the flight season with a target minimum of 5 good sampling days per 
site; more is preferable.  

mailto:mary.linders@dfw.wa.gov
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Surveys AND/OR transects meet protocol if: 1) Ambient temperature >11.7 °C (53 °F); 2) 
Sufficient sunshine to cast at least a soft shadow OR bright skies with faint (can detect shadow 
but edges are nondescript) or no shadow IF temp is >15.5 °C (60 °F); and 3) Sustained winds 
<10 mph. Voice Recording protocol: 1) Start with the Site name, your identification, and the 
date. Survey lead is responsible for recording starting and ending weather on this form, and for 
checking weather midway if needed. It is also helpful to identify your fellow surveyors. 
2) Identify your transect ID and starting segment ID. 3) When the group is ready, record your 
start time and proceed with the survey. 4) When a butterfly is observed, record the group size, 
perpendicular distance from the transect line and behavior. If you see a butterfly nectaring, 
indicate the flower species used. 5) At the end of each segment, all surveyors must indicate (e.g., 
say, “Protocol weather”) if weather conditions met protocol for that segment. Most often we 
encounter issues with partial sun, and it is helpful to know about these changes. You can call 
shadow condition if that is the only significant change for a given segment. Note: If weather falls 
outside of protocol conditions for more than two consecutive segments, pause until conditions 
improve or abort the survey if necessary. Download data from your voice recorder regularly 
(daily??) to avoid loss of precious data! Transcribe data as soon after recording as possible to 
avoid lost data. It is best to transcribe data weekly if possible. 

Dataset documentation methods: We reviewed five spreadsheets that grouped observations by 
year (2007–11)and compiled attribute and code definitions. Years 2007–09 had one data sheet 
for R76. For 2010, Eet (Taylor’s checkerspot) data were on separate sheets for five sites (R76, 
R50, PCM, SCS, SCN). For 2011, we reviewed all worksheets and split the raw data from the 
“Data Protect” worksheet into three files for theR76, R50, and SCS distance sampling surveys.  

Data tables (.csv): 2007: Range_76_DetectionSurvey_2007Final; 2008: 
Range_76_DistanceSurvey_2008; 2009: R76_2009_R76_DistanceSampleDB_2009; 
2010:R76_Eet_AllEetDistDB_Final_09Sept2010; R50_Eet_AllEetDistDB_Final_09Sept2010; 
PCM_Eet_AllEetDistDB_Final_09Sept2010; SCN_Eet_AllEetDistDB_Final_09Sept2010; 
SCS_Eet_AllEetDistDB_Final_09Sept2010; 2011: R76_DataPROTECT_DistanceDB_All_ 
FINAL_21Dec2011; R50_DataPROTECT_DistanceDB_All_FINAL_21Dec2011; 
SCS_DataPROTECT_DistanceDB_All_FINAL_21Dec2011  
 
Attribute fields (edited): Table 20 has site and plant species symbols or codes and definitions. 
Table 21lists 2007–11 distance sampling data by site by year including survey dates and number 
of records, and defines attributes and measurement types. For EML, descriptions for individual 
datasets use attribute descriptions and the definitions table for all datasets combines codes and 
definitions. 
 
Current EML dataset accession number: TCB_bhbmacd.44.19 
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Table 20. Symbols or codes used for distance sampling survey data and their definitions; they relate to 
attributes that identify site locations, butterfly behavior, nectar plants, and weather variables.  

 

Table 21. Distance sampling data, 2007–2011. Summary of WDFW data tables by year and by location, 
with survey date ranges, number of records, data attributes and types of measurement. 

 

Supporting documents: Linders, 2009a, 2009b, 2011a, 2011b, 2012a, 2012b; Linders and Olson 
2012; Olson and Linders, 2010; original data: Range_76_DetectionSurvey_2007Final.xls; 
Range_76_DistanceSurvey_2008.xls; R76_DistanceSampleDB_2009.xlsx; 
AllEetDistDB_Final_09Sept2010.xlsx; 2011_DistanceDB_All_FINAL_21Dec2011.xlsx  
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Comments 

Data we reviewed from preliminary and later distance sampling surveys on Range 76 (2007–
2011) and from reintroduction sites at Scatter Creek Wildlife Area and on JBLM (Range 50 and 
Pacemaker) provided valuable insight into the continual evolution of survey techniques for 
Taylor’s checkerspot. Scientists have moved closer towards their goals of 1) developing and 
implementing an accurate and efficient regionally-accepted monitoring method for Taylor’s 
checkerspot; 2) establishing a population estimate for the area surveyed to assess the impact of 
collecting animals for captive rearing; 3) testing the distance sampling method as a means of 
estimating density and controlling for differences in detectability between years; and 4) reducing 
the overall level of survey effort (Linders and Olson, 2012).  

Surveys using distance sampling methods will support reintroduction efforts of Taylor’s 
checkerspot butterfly at ACUB sites by monitoring local survival and production of adult 
butterflies at reintroduction sites that can be compared with the extant population on Range 76. 
Rapid vegetation assessments incorporated with these surveys could efficiently capture 
information about host plants, native forbs, invasive species, and landscape structure that would 
effectively integrate with the data captured here.  

Attribute standardization has been part of the distance sampling survey’s evolution. The 2011 
“Methods” and “DB Key” worksheets give clear unambiguous descriptions, i.e., “Group Size: If 
two or more butterflies are less than 1 meter apart, AND their detectability was increased 
because they were part of a group (e.g., chasing, nectaring on same plant, etc.), they are 
considered a group; otherwise group size is one and distance should be recorded separately for 
each. Notes were defined: “Changes in weather, or other factors (e.g., disturbance) that might 
influence the survey.” Attributes included within Notes in 2007 (e.g, wind, temperature) were 
integrated as separate fields by 2010, and other weather variables were defined more explicitly: 
“Cloud cover: CLR (0–10 %); SCT (11–50%); BRK (51–90%); OVC (91–100%).”  

There are important differences between the monitoring protocol (Linders and Olson, 2012, 
revised from 2009) and the “Methods” sheet (2011_DistanceDB_All_FINAL_21Dec2011). We 
primarily used “Methods” for the EML Methodology. The datasheet version has information 
that defines attributes and gives the rationale behind them; it would likely be another tool to help 
standardize field data collection. We would suggest another complete revision of the protocol to 
integrate specific elements from the datasheet format, particularly those that give descriptions 
based on actual data attributes to be collected and analyzed; provide better details and clarity; and 
perhaps reflect current survey practices (e.g., no time window if other conditions are met). The 
Voice Recording protocol is precise but accessible and stresses the importance of the data.  

The existing protocol suggests changes based on the analysis of 2007–08 distance sampling and 
block count data, including 1) Rotate observers between transects on each site and rotation of 
starting location; 2) Try to achieve equal allocation of survey effort between transects; 3) More 
transects [are] better than fewer (10–20 recommended); reducing distance between transects can 
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be done easily, as truncation is occurring at 5 m; 4) Tighten identification and implementation of 
“out-of protocol” weather conditions; and 5) Continue to strive for a limited number of well-
trained and consistent observers (Linders and Olson, 2012) Aside from 4), defining weather 
conditions, were these implemented? The Workplan (Linders, 2012a) indicates a new Distance 
Sampling software program will be used in lieu of DISTANCE: “Analyses will be conducted 
with Program Distance Version 6.0 […] and density estimates will be computed for each survey 
date because population numbers change daily.”  

An intensive collaborative effort appears to be underway to QA/QC the survey data: relevant 
worksheets included with the distance sampling data we reviewed for 2011 include “Issues”; 
“Spot Check and Error”; “DB changes,” with the note “all changes made in unprotected 2011 
data worksheet”; “Cut Data”; and “DEAD.” We wonder if we have interpreted the instructions 
on the sheet “DB cleaning” correctly, however. In the methods to clean data, two of eight lines 
read: “[E]nsure that all data are present for all survey lines on each survey date at each site”; 
“[…]remove all lines with no data, retaining only a single line per transect that indicates the line 
length sampled. Remove time, nectar, sequence number, and site. Put each site on a separate 
worksheet. […] Fill in all continuous weather data and the protocol weather column.” It is not 
clear if this is done by the individual responsible for QA/QC or the individual collecting the 
data. We agree with keeping different sites on separate worksheets. We are concerned that 
removal of the lines with “no data” result in the loss of survey data where the results were zero as 
opposed to “no data.” Nevertheless, we hope that the protocol is to keep all raw data (with a 
QA/QC trail for errors), then make separate copies for various analyses, so records with missing 
data can be removed (if required) for the analysis to be completed, and derived data are kept 
separately.  

We noticed one issue with early data: distance-sampling data worksheets for 2007 and 2008 on 
Range 76 were also included with a dataset from RTLA, our Dataset 9, butterfly detection 
surveys on Fort Lewis (JBLM), 1996–2009. Range_76_DetectionSurvey_2007Final in the 
WDFW dataset includes 427 more records than the non-Final datasheet in the other set.  

One piece missing from data we reviewed were geographical coordinates for transect points that 
would enable us to overlay them on other data. We georeferenced a map (Linders, 2012b) 
instead for Scatter Creek South. Transects run through the PQM data and appear to align to the 
east and west edges. We know transects on Range 76 and survey quadrats align to the UTM 
grid. We would stress the importance of including a spatial reference with the data. 
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